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Death-· Its· Need.· 

By the· C:mtrols of J. J. Morse, of England, 
d'9llvered in Metrop:ilitan T1Smple, tian 
· Francis~o Sunday Evening, Oat. 2, 1887. 

the garden, why not in the sterner blasts in tall as the ihountains around aho~t you, or 
the barren trees of the winter season of the until you can overlook the world itself? 
year? If .you can he~r Him_ sp.eaki9g to . " We cannot do that, of course. We 
you in the tender tones of. happiness-and g~ow to a certain development, and whew 
love, (why not when the other side of the w.e have reached the c_uhninating point, why, . 
sa1i1e divine providence is presented) when then we stop.'' · ·. · 
sorrow and darkness like a tiny clol.fd ob- But if growth is the. law of life, why not .. 
scures the sunlight for a passing season ? grow indefinitely? 
We know it. is hard and bitter for those " Because we die.'' 

·(Reported fur the CARRIERDovE by G. H. Hawes.) who h.ave loved to· have the Death Angel Exactly, but there is a deeper reason 
The eternal providence of. God radiates invade their houses and to take away, (steal still. As we stated to you in the previous 

through every department of being. in every it almost seems) the beloved of their hearth address, the processes of gro\vth are twofold. 
experience of human life; there is...,never· a stones, and in place of the living active Let us now more elaborately place that fact 
careless flaw in the chain of existence, there person, to give then1 onlv the cold and life- before you. There is the growth of the body 
is never a needless experience in the career ·less clay. Yet life and death, birth, devel- physical, and there. is the growth of the 
of n1an, and over all and governing all there opment, n1atuhty, each is the inevitable body spiritual. --:¥ou will remember that we 
is that eternal Love and Wisdom that with order of existence ; construction, develop- stated to you that- the pur!Joses of the hu
an increase of human knowledge man will 'ment -afi<l destruction are the orders of ma- man body were not only the elaboration · 
increasingly trust .from age to age. Son1e terial nature, and when we find that associa- and development of. itself, but it ";as the. 
tirhes if seems that the day is dark and chill, tion, development and decline run through laboratory wherein was distilled the refined · 
the way wearisome beyond all words to tell; every department of being, the laws of God; elements that entered into the making up of 
the cold. and bitter,-: bl_asts eat into the very of· that san1e loving Providence we hav.e the spiritual body that was beneath it. Here 
marrow of· your bones, and the pitiless just referred to, being ever ·true to then1- we have, then, an important fact. . The inner· 
showers of sorrow fall relentlessly upon yo~r selves, we must naturally expect to find that body that is elaborated is to becon1e your 
defenceless heads, and., then, in your hour they shall hold good in the. realms of hu- spiritual environment, as this material body 
of sorrow, pain, n1isery and ag·ony, it n1ay n1an life as well. -Therefore so it is man is now your outward environment. Through 
indeed seem hard to believe· that the pro.Yi- is born; he grows, n1atures, declines and this you will wotk to the inner conditions of 
dence of God is governing all wisely ·and dies, and his death is as much a part of the existence, as througb y,o~r:.. present physical 
well. .. plan of God's providence as was his birt.h body you work to the external condition of 

You have been taught in.former days that or life, an ine.vitable sequence that all must being. But this would nor be possible· if 
"Behind a frowing providence He conceals encounter, from· which there i~ .n.o possible the spiritual body did not reach a condition 
a smiling face," and there is more of truth escape. of maturity that wou1d \Varrant the individ-' 

. in this than perhaps some may believe. . It The wisdom of the past has expended ual dispensing with the outer form. It is 
· is bard indeed, we know, when you have much of its time in an effort to discover an the law of God that when this inner spirit- . 

seen the tender infant blossom ·upon ·the elixir vitea that should preserve the physical ual body has been elaborated, that the links· 
rose bush of domestic life, .bloom into child- existence. Bqt all such labor has proved that bind it to the outer body should be · 
hood, develop into youth,. unfold into man- in vain; ·a healthy body is· the only severed, for the outer ·body can no longer 
hood and present all the evidences and in- elixir th~t can . prolong the life thereof. miJ:?.ister to the needs of the immortal soul. 
dications of a prosperous, virtuous and. But the inevitable result iS ·that in every de.:. Therefore if the providence of God is an 
useful career so far as hmnan life it,con- partment of nattite the law of association, int<:>lligent providence, it becomes necessary 
cerned-it is hard indeed to see that noble development, maturity, death, construction, that the outward body should be removed, 
promise stricken down and to find the out- and des~ruction holds sway in the grand un- or in other terms, that you should ·be taken . 
:ward frame thereof lying cold and still withi.n foldments of universal be!ng. · Th~ forms of out of the bodythat can no longer serve you, 
the narrow confines of the casket. You to-day are builded upon the dead of yester- and that you should be related altogether 
have watched it, you have nursed it, you day. Therefore, Cleath is a need, an abso,.. to· the inner body that will then be 
have loved it, and the heart-strings have en- lute· need, in the·· progress of nature and perfectly adapted to your newrequirements. 

. .... ,!,~f~1.e.~ aro1;md about it~ life, and the. home humanity~"''~ ,~ . . , . . The need of death then is for your prog-
has oeen filled-with sunlight and happiness ·.Having thus placed it before you, in its ress, your happiness, or, if we put it in an
by its. presence. Then your heads are general bearings, let us . n·ow consider it in other forn1,, you~~ future '·progress, and your 

. bowed, ·your hearts broken,-· the waters of its ·especial. bearings to human life itself, spiritual, mental and moral development in 
your soul gush frorn your eye·s, the

1

.tears fall a·nd in doing so -.we shall be able to present the fut.ure, de1)end upon your dying jn.J~~--" 
down your cheeks, and you see111 for the to· you the reason why you die. presen.t, so that instead of death being some- ·· ~· 
moment to have lost sight of the providence You are ·born,you live, you die. vVfiy do thing .terrij;ll~, . an injury to you,. or a .. 
of God. . · you grow ? . dreadful ordeal that you are called upon to 

But if you trtist God in the sunshine why ''Well, we cannot help· it. We take in pass through; it is a blessing and a benefit, 
·not in the shade? If: you. see· His l?ving .. f?od, ~nd thro'u9ll the normal processe? of for. witho~t .death you .w~uld ~e. circum-
mercy and goodness in the· gentle rains of life we grow." · . ·. . . • scribed, limited, held w1thm a pnson-house, 
summer and the beauteous flowers that deck Theri why do yqµ -~-ot· go on growing as and prevented fr~n1 gaining that experience 1 
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and deve,lopnient which, when you are ready limited in the environments through which distracting scenes and thoughts of the outer 
to die, you are ready to gather in a superior it has to nla.nifest ·itself! Now, if we take life pass away while you, in sweet medi~~tion, 
world. . · , the argument we havejust pre~ented, (and we turn internally to realize the sublime· pro;:. 

At this point let· us consider one or two assure you it is true}; thatthis spiritual growth cesses of God and nature, which, ·when 
other important cons.iderations .. The r1eed fits you for a better world, and de111ands an accomplished, render death an absolute 
of death is .to release you fr01n. conditions organization better '~dapted for your neces- necessity for humanity at· large. There, · 

. that confiue yoti-that .is clearly understood, sities ·than the physical one, then the ar- within the human frame, you see a. pale pul
.we ·trust From the Very moment of your ·gument'we have just mentioned falls to the sating silvery light, glowing like a)ambent 
. first conscious ·ratfonal ·existence-· aye, ground, and you can not get the superior flame in every department of the physiology.· 
prior to that,, in the em bryotic. stage, development. by coming back into the phy- We lay aside in. this consideqttion all the 
your immortal soul has been gradually sical conditions.. If the law is that the need varied hues and colors of the spiritual light· 

·expanding and growing, increasing in of death is that you shall be lifted to a sphere belonging to the outer form itself,. and turn 
power and activity, and as a consequence, of being where greater opportunities and a our attention altogether to that ·spiritual · 
you continually enjoy and realize more and moreperfect unfoldm.ent of yourself becomes light that glows beneath all othe~· lights. 
more cif life and being. But some. people possible, the logic of the situation is that. Fr01i1 head to foot, fro1i1 ·toe tip.to· finger tip, 

· seem to utter1y fail to realize this important you outgrow the conditions of materiality in every departn1ent, we find ... this silvery · 
fa<::t, for instead of reaching out into the and physical environment, just the same as lambent glory. pulsing with a divi11e beauty,·. 
eternal principles of God and life, they .con- the . perfect fruit is the outgrowth of the and as we look at it more closely,. and ex
cern themselves with all the petty needs of latent possibilities of the tree. You might aiu.ine it as to its apparant. fonn we find 
tlreir present career; they are circumscribed just as w~ll say that the peach upon the tree that it is the very semblance of the outward 
and bounded by· their physical senses, by must go back again and be the stone· before man, but oh ! ·so beautified, so refined and 

· their trades, their business, and their com- it can become a beautiful peach fit to be etherializecl you could scarcely believe that · 
ri1erce; bestow more attention upon the eaten~ The.re is no necessity to go back- the one was the counterpart of the other. 
gratifica~ion of their ordinary desires, hopes, ward in order to go forwards. There are It is, a_s one might say, the divinely painted 
fears or revenge, than they do in the cul ti- . periods of rest, meditation and development; picture of the noble artist in contrast ·with 
vatfon of the imniortal powers and elements but they are no periods of re-embodiment. the model, or the subject, that he copied. 
that belong to their eternal natures .. These . Therefore the need of death coming in at This inner light, glowing and pulsing, the 

. i)eople· do not grow spiritually; they may this point again teaches you ~hat you must very semblance of the outward form, is the· 
grow within the sphe~e of mental and.sensuous acce_pt it as part and parcel of the divine spirit body that will' be your iiumortal ves- _ 
life, but when it comes to spiritual develop"" purpose of the eternal God. God's .provi- ture when you pass from hence; it goes 
t11ent there is but very little made manifest. dence, when it can have free scope~ so-to with you; the vitalic processes of life are 
You have heard of "lean souls," there are a speak, when the!e are no deflections ·from engaged in elaborating it as an i1:1ner building. 
great many such in the world, those who are its line of operations, causes you to realize This inner body is related to the outer body 

. all out of order, ~piritually speaking. · These the ultimate benefits of the ·past, 'lnd ail ·by a ·species of physical magnetism, a 
people; though they do not by the natural that is possible in the future. But a word species of vital-magnetic cord binds the 
processes, the laws of nature, spiritually at this point: There is something exceed- inner and outer bodies together, and while 

. unfold. here and develop, they must die as in,gly painful in . the early death"s that so the process of growth is going on this inner, 
well as the rest of humanity, and when they freque'fitly occur. To see the little forms vital-magnetic' relationship c01nes in contact 
come to life again on the spiritual side they of babes lying cold and still in death is' ot with every departmeqt, so that the·outer sur
present a "leanness,'' which is the result of us the saddest of all s1d sights;· to see a face ofthe spiritual body is ·in every depart-. 
the improper development of their activities n1a'n in the full promise of his manhood n1ent ·related to the·· inner surface of the 
while in this world, and such, instead of stricken down by the {ell hand of disease is physical organization. The snapping of 
presenting a creditable spiritual appearance, to us almost as painful. These 'are not the cords we' described to you in the for
really present. the very reverse. This we rip~ned fruit, they have no neyd .to fall from mer.· lecture is the commencement of this 
shall deal with iuore fully in our next lecture ·the tree of life; there is no need for their withdrawing of this spiritual body from the 
when we consider the effects of death upon dying, for they hav·e not yet attained that outer one that now covers it. But when, in 
the individual himself. condition of growth wherein the necessity physical maturity, the spiritualizea elements. 

Here let us make a digression. At ·this of change becomes apparent. It is to the ·have built up the interior body, then the 
point we wish you to clearly understand that aged, to those full of health?-1iappiness and necessity arises when this prefectecl spiritual 
there is a spiritual growth as well as a physi- usefulness to the world, that the change. body 1].1USt be freed from its physical environ
cal growth, and th.at just now we are not should come, when all the possible experi- n1ent, when the person \Vho dwells within. 
referring to the gr9wth of th.e spirit· body, ence that individually can be gained while thal spiritual body mus~ experience the 
but to the growth of yourselves, the immortal here has been gathered in, when all the change,.being now fitted to enjoy a condition 
part of you, and that when this immortal powers of body, brain and mind have exer- of existence to· which that spirit body is 
part of you has grown_ so far that it can no cised themselves to their fullest and· most rel_9:ted. . . · 
longer be ministered to· by the o~di_!lary complete extent; then, and then only, does .. God-·does'-neth~ng uselessly. This spirit- . 
senses of the physical body, your intellect the true need Gf death begin to assert itself .. ual body is a finer organization than the ex
and your ·moral . nature are then upon a T.hen is distilled and elaborated that etherial ternal on~ you now possess. As your life in the 
better plane more conducive .to your enjoy- frame which becomes the spirit body when external body relates you to th.e external 
inent and dev~lopme.nt, and you need to die you have passed away fron1 mortal life. world, and enablesyou.tt> derive···titlthe bene
as a consequence- of your progress here. Through the changes you are experiencing fits and advantages from that external world 

We now come to a very curious consid.e,ra- here, the . process· of this elaboration '·and . that are possible, so this inner spiritual body, 
tion indeed. There are some people who dist_illing is proceeding, and as a consequence by coqespondehce, must be related,to that 

·tell yo'u it is necessary for the immortal. sOul could you see,, as we have seen and can see inner spiritual world, a m_ore refined world
t6·coi11e back again into a physical body, and the· inner nature of__!11an's physical form, than " .. Jh,is. As you would find it some
into the physical sphere oflife, tQ_~e "re-en1- the living picture we'-are now about_ to what difliciilt to live actively and consciously 

· bodied" in a physical organization~· so as to presept to you would then 'be manifested.. in both worlds at the· same time, though you 
assist· its spirt'iual growth by becoming Close your ~yes for· a nioment, let the serve an act~al relationship to both, the·rieed 
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ofand advantageofavoiding the destruction your im111ortal--needs are built up, and ·when- w·hen accomplished in your cases, you will 
of your bodily energies at once becomes ap-:- this process ha~ been accomplished,· when then give pra~se. to· the great Giver of all 
parent; therefore when man)s spiritual body the.laws·of nature and the purposes of God things, and know then that death was the· 
has been .developed, when he has attained have prepared you for an immortal career, gateway to eternal life, the means by which 
that ·spiritual growth that we have so much it is absolutely necessary that you be trans- your Father gathered. you to a fairer home 
insisted upon, then the need and absolute ferred to the stage you have heen fitted for. in .. His many mansions over there . 
necessity of a change of condition asserts As the bud rriust die before the flowt:r can · 
itself. · come, as the green ear must die in the burn.:. 

What is death? The· realization of this .ing embrace of the sun before the golden 
need of change, : the fulfiHment of this grain shall shine ln the autumn glory, as the 

· necessity, the casting aside of the external blosson1 must die and fall fr01n the tree ere ... 
materi~l body, the retiring from the·outer the fruit ca~ mature in the summer sun- TWO LIVES AND·THEIRWORK. 

'·BX0J. J. MORSE. 
into the inner realn1s, the breakin.g. of the . shine, so man ml1st blossom upon . the .tree .. 
external fo'nn that you inay ·com~ intoj'e1a-.. <·of mortal lifa_, and that blossom (his mate-

AUTHOR OF'' WILBRAl\fS WEALTH," .. ''RIGI-I'l'ED irY 
. . THE DEAD,"" CURSED.BY THE ANGELS/' 

. ...... '~O'ER LAND AND SEA," ETG.,-ETC. 

tion with the inner. condition of being, rial body), must drop fr,ori1 the tree ere the 
-a going forwards, never, never a going ba_ck- iinmortal fruit (his spiritual personality) can 
wards. Here, in this world, the. law of blossom in the eternal sunshine of the Hes.: 
life is apparent that the senses arid avenues peridean: gardens over _there. And as the CHAPTER VII. ' . 

- of the outer body are fitted for all the same loving providence works in nature as 
. needs of outer existence; then if the inn_ er in man, so the ripeninO' ))fOcesses upon the suPPLIEs AN OMISSION AND DoEs PARTIAL 

t-- JUSTICE; AT LEAS"r, TO. TWO Ai\HABLE 
. body be a duplicate of the outer, then the greater tree of bein'g shall ever continue on- vouNG LADIES. 

senses and avenues of that interior body wards over there, to your advantage and to -- ~;:·:·::;:.::.: 
will be .fitted to the needs· of the interior your . unfoldment. . There shall then be The u .. niversal 'tr~dition of the .. riovel-
world; and if that interior world be a higher neither grief, nor pain, norsuffering, nor sor- reading world is that all works of fiction 
and .nobler world than the outer one row, nor fear, for the coming of death, for must contain a love story as one of their 
it follows that the exchange will .be de- it is iri harmony with the needs of your own essential ele111ents. No matter how absor.b-

. .. , cidedly to you~ ad van tag~. • Not on1y has natures. · When rightly expe.r.ience.d, it is ing. the sensation plot may be, the general. 
the spiritual body developed and been fitted the evidence that you· have come to that reader yearns for. the presence of the loving 
for the higher life, but is an absolute neces- point where you inust go forwards; it is the her<>ine aqd the persecuted hero. c·ertain ·· : 
sity to enable you to enjoy the conditions of stepping-stone from life that is, to· life that cynics have thus been .. led to argue that this 
that larger and nobler realm of existence .. is to be. · thirst for love in books is plain evidence 

If God thus fits you to this plane of being; Having now placed the nature and the that there is but little to be found in life. 
win he not also fit ·you for all other spheres ·need of .death before you, this mq-ch only :1~·r.aitors are these cynics, every one, or per
of beirig? And as He, through the laws of remains for .us to say, that the need of" death .haps disappointed ones, who, like the fox 
nature takes you into the regions of eternity, is God's· manifestation of interest in you, in the fable, only _cry sour grapes when the 
so shall He go on lifting you up to higher and His desire to exalt you to higher planes fruit is beyond reach, as do many of our kind 
and n1ore celestial realm. still, and death of existence. Then dry your tears, still the over other sorts of disappointments that love 
shall prove the stepping-stone to grander beating of your hearts; no longer drape is riot concerned with at an. 
things that lie beyond. . . yourselves in sable garments, but lift your The aforesaid ·universal .tradition, how- . · 

.:. · · Here, then, the nature a_nc:l need of death fa'ces with a loving trust to the eternal Prov- ever, reminds us that hitherto ·this veracious 
.. stand 'disclosea before yQ.U., In the provi- idence beyond, a11d know, without a single history has suffered from the 0111ission of th:tt 
dence of God it is one of the divine ·neces- doubt, 'that in the darkest hour of human' very element, a love story, to..:wit: which 
sities that you must encounter, for if yoq · trial and suffering He ordereth. all things alone, it is said, can give a truly human inter-: 
were to remain indefinitely or eternally in wisely and well. Then shall the voices of est to an aµthor's work. . That such defect 
this world there would indeed be but a very the angels make music in your breasts, fill shall no longer mar 'the symmetry of this 
limited possibility for· your progress, for your so~ls with divinest joy, and by opening chronicle let it at once be_ here set do'Yn 
after all it is a very tiny world. Its laws your eyes, and unsealing. your spiritual per- 'thaf· the said defect exists but suppositi
·and principles,_ great though they are, are c,eptions, enable you, to see beyond ously . in the over-anxious n1ind of ·the. 
only a fragment of the laws a'hd ... 'principles all .question that the great need of death author's best frienCl, the· genial and inte1li-

-of the universe .. "To··Jive here in this little is because humanity is destined· for a pro- gent reader.. The important movements of 
ban: whose circumscribed circle arqund its gressive and eternal life of beauty' ever un- our characters up to this point have pre
primary is only a drop· in the sands of eter- folding in the worlds beyond. That COlll- ,eluded us from dealing with the gentle'r in.

' nal being, would be to c.onfine yoii to a mencing here in this world as conscious, terest, for only now can it be justly intro
. · prison house, and the processes of intellect- rational beings, you are bei~g gradually duced with a due . r~gard to the exigencies 

ual growth would crpwd .you to ,the very prepared for a life ·more expanded and of the action of the story. · The omission, 
· limits of its· verge. · enlarged beyond the _grave, where the care ·then, was purely nominal, but what follows 

· This is the primary school of life. The and Sorrow of mortality shall be left· be- will undoubtedly· supply it, no doubt to. 
Divine Teacher sends you here for kindergar- hind. . · . . the full.delight of all concerned. · 
ten experiences, intellectual and spiritual, it is And when you. plunge beneath · the · · Down there in Berkstone, where the 
the n1odelling house wherein your forms are stream, and climb the glorious heights, gentle· south winds· lightly toyEd with. th.~--

. chiselle_d, shaped· and built.· Here· you and stand upon .. the plains of heavenly light, whitening locks o( the·. earnest Vicar, or · 
comn1ence; here you build up that spiritual you shall meet ~h other there, and we, kissed the s" eet faces"·ofhis loving wife and. 
enviromnent .that shall be yours when' you too. shall greet you, cla~p. your. hands, and daughter, life at the vicarage had been very 
pass. away fr.~m the confines .. of this lif~; gaze into ·your faces .. AnO. as you )ook quite and sad since Ernest left then. The 
here yQti COD1mence the elaboration of th'at back up0n11Jhe world left behirid, there will very rooks se~ to ~niss hin1, as did the 

· personality that is yours for the ages yet to rise a song o(gratitqde and praise froni" all people, for he was greatly loved by all: 
be. : ~.~re.., then, 'you begin·-;.:~re you are your hearts and souls, for knowing the na- His sunny chamber, the. window of which 

; t:_ trained in the preliminary e.xperiences; here ttire of death, the· great v.alu·e ofit~ need . faced'· the hills · beyond the village~ . was . 
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kept even as if he still tenanted it. The neat -and tha·t he had left Berkstone, to carry them out into the dark spots of our cities, and help ·· 
bed, covered with· spotless· clothes, the into execution, strong in his sense . of duty to cleanse them. How I ·wish, at times, I 
downy ·pillow in its white ·case, inviting and self reliance, with many tender, sisterly was a man, and could strike out a course of 

. slumber, seemed to tower above the rest of -references, of co'urs~·? to his goodness and my O\Vn. Perhaps yet my hopes of being 
the bed as .a lone mountain might rise. from worth, which she modestly forebore_ from helr)ful and useful may all be realized/' 
out :a field of snow. The neat .and fragrant mentioning to her mother at this time. "T.here," .said Constance to her 'mother, "l 
bunch of flowel:s, in the old familiar vase,· Then·· slipping her dainty· hand. into the feel sure ·n1y thoughts are right. Lilian 

. was there, its fading tenants being duly re.. pocket of !)er dress she drew forth a letter loves Ernest, and would gladly share his 
placed from time to time with. fresh and that had con1e to· her· .. from . Lilian Evers- exile, anp helphim in his task.'' · 

· · and fragrant blossoins. The jassmine was leigh by that morning's l)ost.. It was dated At this Mrs. Courteney grew very thought.;. 
• carefully trained around the window frame, ·London, ·.-·-.·-:. r 7, r 8-, and after the . ful, a grave, and somewhat troubled ·look 
· while on the table were .books, writing opening sentences of loving .. and · sisterly s·pread over her face, while· for· a tilne the 

materials, his·. old date case, paper knife, .greeting, becaine quite serious in ·its tone. two sat in silence. After awhile Constan<::e 
and a framed portrait of hil11self standing by Let us listen as Constance reads her 111is- said to her mother that she would so like 
the side of his sister Constance·, as they s1ve. ·Lilian to come down upon a visit tp them, 
~ad been ''taken'' month.~efore. · All were "So Ernest has gone,.'' c:o'n;ihenced this ·so that it might be that something of her 
JUSt as they· usc·cl to be in the happy days serious-toned epistle at this point, ''and you true state of mind concerning Ernest could be. 
when he \vo,s at home, and now kept thus 'all miss his face and presence about the ascertained. Presently ·this plan of her.s 
uy the ~ands of that loving, faithful sister ·house.' I can -well believe it, dear, for was put in 111.oti'on, and Lilian Evetsleigh 
\\;ho thus tenderly maintained his memory without doubt, 'his absence lllUSt be sore to again becan1e'the Courteneys' guest 
in their. home. The name. of the absent bear. Yet, Constance, dear, I somehow A fortnight after Lilian's. arrival at the 
one was rarely mentioned, for the pain .. of feel it is bett.er thus-.·. better for hjm, fo parsonage Constance was S'eate.d with her 
the parting was ·still fresh in the father's you, for you all. I know how painful it all late one a.fternoon· ·under a shady. tree on 
heart. It was not anger, ·it was rather a must be to your father, dear~ especially as the lawn in front of the house, w.hen the 
sense of injured pdde that pained that Ernest so frankly avowed his scruples con- two began to talk again of Ernest and. his 
father, added to.which there was a tinge of cerning the matters so dear to your father's work. Unconsciously the sister warmed as 
shame that his son had turned his back faith and conscience. I grieve deeply that she talked, praising lovingly the absent one. 
upon the teachings of the church. So, at your happy home must linger in the shadow At times tenderly and almost tearfully re
this time, by tacit consent, as little refer- caused by parting undet such circumstances, gretting the· differences between the father 
ence as possible was made to Ernest in the but convictions cori1mand respect even, and son, andthen sorr~wfully speaking o(his 
hom·e he had lately left, at least, in the though ~~w.e diffe.r.,". Then foUowed. a few loneliness out in the no·rth there-. wishing the 
pre?ence or hearing. of its m.aster. \Vhen unimporfiint-. .sentences of sympathy, after while that she could be with him. Wonder
n1oth.er and daughter were alorie the silence which the fair writer thus continues: ''l can ing how he was faring, for, so far, his letters 

·was broken, and they freely conversed upon. scarcely conceive of a n1issiol]. better suited had but' been few, and the news they con-
the _son and brother so dear to each of their to Ernest's n_oble nature. ~There is a pa- tained disclosed but little result. Her 
hearts. tience, enthusiasm --and nobility of. purpose heart ·yearned to .J1er brother, and the · 

During one of these delightful confi-:- _expressed in his character which eminently sweet and tender thoughts that throbbed 
· dences between Clara Courteney and her befits him to ·become a missionary- to our within her breast went out to him in a love 

sweet-natured daughter, Constance inciden- heathen at home .. If it were possible .for my so deep and sisterly that made her feel his 
tally remarked, "l · wonder, mother dear, loving Constance to be by her brother's side, absence more acutely day' by day. 
whether Ernest will ever marry?" I am sure he would be even more able to Lilian sympathized with her, doing an 

''It is impossible to say; but why do you accomplish his work than he is now·. I shall within her ni'eans to soothe her dear loved· 
ask?" rei)lied Mrs. Courteney. "· · watch with deepest interest all he does, and friend, ·and joined in full with all the praises 

"Because I· sometimes think he would shall look to you to tell me all .of his move- raised in Ernest's name. "Tell me,'' said· 
·succeed· better. if he did,'·' answered Con- 1nents. May all .the powers of good help Constance, ''do you not think hi111 a dear,. .. 
stance. him, dearest, is my hearti.est prayer for all dear fellow?" · 

" Perhaps,'' assented Mrs. Courteney, your sakes.'' Then w,ere a few pages of dome·s~ ~·" He is very good,'~ said Lilian. 
('but, my dear, so far as I kno'w his heart tic news, among which was this item, i. e. _ ,·,Ah! more than that, dear, he is what all 

· is quite free." that her "dreadfut, but best beloved old· men ought to be, and more than many are. 
"Yes, I am ~ure of that, but if he is free, fathe!/' was c;on~inuing his mesmeric experi- There, there, though/' added Constance, 

I fancy someone else is not," added ·Co"t}- men ts with very gratifying success, the young "l ~m a partial judge, I. know, but 
stance with a ·smile, at which her gentle person "-upon whom he was experimenting .he is my brother." She said these last ·· 
mother · . .was much surprised, inquiring proving much ni.ore "lucid" than he ever an- words with_ a tenderness no pen could put 
then as to where her daughter's thought ticipated was possiblf.!, afte·r which she closed, into words. \.Here they rose from the seats, 
was pointed. In answer, Constance said, to· with two curious paragraphs, whicff'are here and passing ·down the. path they .entered the 
Lilian Eversleigh, asking her mother if she reproduced in full: ar mu_st 'tell yuu, dear, churchyard hard by, 'and there paced among 
had never noticed the gentle interest that that papa was recently solicited by the Profes- the little 111ounds sentinelled· by their grim 

. 'Li-lian ever· took in all that concerned the sor Can1dock-.. the person who was the mes- grave. stones, urider the shade of ·the 
abs.ent niember ·of their household, to merist that brought Miss ·Hurton to p~pa-.,.to ye,vs and cypresses, each encircling the ~· 
which Mrs:· Courteney. made answer that, attend his daughter, with the result that the waist of the other. '):'h'ey ~moved slowly on 
beyond the interest of friend.ship and natural prof~.ssorjs now a grandfather, or was, for- to the stile that led to the meadows on the · 
amiability, ~he __ had noticed nothing-so the little stranger pnly lived a week. Very further side. The sun was just sinking. 

· · blind- ·do· olit·---·own . · lbves often make .sad, was it not, dear?" The final para- to his rest, flooding the sky with an amber 
the keenest-seeing among us. Talking" graph contained this statement: ''At pres- tinted vermilion glow, deepening from gold . 

·further on the subje'ct, Constance told ent, I feel rny life is largely wasted.. I can to red, and red to purple, as the great light 
"" ·her mother that she had recently written do. so little, in the circle of life we move irt, sank. behind. the hills, the crecsent' moon .. 

, Lilian-. the two were almost . like sisters to help others. Then it is considered un- the meanwhile shining like a .silver sdmiter 
··.:.:~telling her all about Ernest's fu_ture plaris, maidenly for one to have opinions, or to go, up above their· heads. These two p~re 
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so~ls,_ thus standing on the edge of th~t sea happier, and his lot brighter .. · Being- hi1t a the ·Pope. of Rome, . our political friends 
wherein it seemes as if at · thnes are en- rook, though, she but perched. on Con: have various plans for" saving the country," 
gulphed the· fairest flowers, seated· thern- stance's window till at early da,\'n) and and so it goes. . " ·· · 

selves. upon the old: and well-worn stile in a "caw, cawed," in her usual·knowing fash- In a.11 article in tlie DovE a .short time 
silence too sweet to break, each busy with ion, as was her. custom.· Let us have ago, ·we hinted at.the. possible. figure of th~ .. 
the thoughts within her n1ind. One· was patience, and all shall· yet be well for· the future that might have been s~en in the 
thinking, will he ever come back to us, and loving hearts and laboring 'lives herein great procession of the . " Young Men's 
share our peaceful hpn1eagain? Will father concerned~ Catholic .. Mutual Aid Society," · which 
and son come together again in the old;.;time (To be continued.) marched through the stre~ts of San Fran-
fashion, or must the absent brother go· on, ... cisco. 'vVe call the . reader's attention to 
his . way alon~, bearing the burden of the Clttonide' s report of The . Centennial · . 
absence arid a· father's <;oldness without aid .. · <ttigiual . ~.011tributio11_s. Celebration at Philadelphfa, Sept. I 7th. 
or comfort?. Would this ·. true-hearted There is a blending of the C~tholic element · 

··. friend of hers ever win ·his love, hel1) him in . . ... into the. ceremonies, w'hich ·cannot be . . +:··:+*Articles appearing under this head ai'e ih ·a:n casec; written 
. his \vork, and in blessing him bless them aB? especially and solely for the CARIUER DovE. passed by unnoticed. \Ve q'uote· the·· fol- . 

Deep, sweet thoughts of love and hope and lowing:. · · · Home. trust in a wise power over· an, at last filled · "After the Bishop had concluded his· 
her. mind with their power, and made her nv ELIZABETH LOWE WATSON. "' prayer, General Sheridan.,· with aides,· fol-

. hope in spite of all that the end would yet lowed closely l,:>y.,Cardinal Gibbons, Arch-
be well. . . . . The happy home· is God's trt1e temple-,· bishop Ryan, and a number of Catholic 

The other ·of these twain looked far away And loving hearts, in-dwelling there, elerg· y, marched down the aisle and .·were 
Are fragrant, incense-breathing censers 

across meadows and fields, up to the heavens Tremulous with perpetual prayer. cheered to the echo. At the close of the 
above, the purple beauty of _which was but · ·singing, President Kasson .gently took the 
· · · Love, the only creative power, · 
a trifle dee.per thari the hues of the eyes There plies its splendid potency, arm of' Cardinal .Gibbons. who, with the 
of her w_ho gazed upon them. A,s she sat Till souls immortal b~1d ~nd Aower, gHttering sµii pouring down upon hjs cardi-

. there her thoughts were.full of a deep, un-·. . To shine throughout eternity.· · nal vestments and . the ·" red ltqt," so 
utterable, and all true womanly tenderness The Holy Spir~, with dove-like pinions lately placed upon his. head by the vener-
fot the inan who knew not how deep he was· Broods th' mother's wonder-throbh!1~g breast, able Leo XIII, looked his best; and was 
loved. Was she ··invoking the aid of some · And plants within its pure1dominions the recipient of n1arked attention as ~he 
bright angel from out the azure cieeps o'er- The living thought of God as guest. turned .around, faced the President, . and 
head, and praying· that some accident of · Now stilled be every pulse of passion! offered Up a prayer to the Almighty. He 
fortune might bring ab9ut ·what cold. pro- Draw near, 0 white-robed angel-throng! was listened to with the closest possible at-

p. riety prevented? In sooth, 'twas like While heaven's law doth nobly fashion tention. ,, 
A. deathless Hope, a ceaseless song! 

enough! 'Twas such a dear, sweet Ah! indeed, sure now, 
secret though, that woman~like, she locked A world concentrate in one Being, would pay close attention 

· h b b Virtue and Truth new-orbed again,- . h h · d ,, . 

of course, God 
to the big man 

it close within er reast; ut rising presei:itly An.other blissfol dream of heaven. wit t e ~' re hat . 
. ·she 'drew Constance to her and fervently Where perfect innocencedoth reign! . The President spoke at the Hibe.rnian 
k~?sed her cheeks sayin_g, with d~ep emotion, banquet, a:.nd. flattered· the flannel-mouthed 

0, friends! with awe and reverence enter · · 
"God bless your noble . brother, darling, \iVhere none but th' pure in heart should cm11e, · citizens to such an extent, as to prompt the ' 
and may he .riever fail to find a friend in And let divinest love-thought centre Catholic organ of thr Pacific Coast, Tlte 
any hour of need." It \vas simply said out Around sweet Motherhood and .home! A£onitor, to throw its editorial arms around 
there under the moonlight, yet it· was said Grover's neck and give vent to its feelings;-
as sole91nly. as if a vo'w w~s registered there The Signs of the Times. as follows: " It is consoling_ to Irish Amer-. 
in the presence of the remnants of mortality ican · Catht>lics, t6 find the Chief Magistrate 
that lay beneath the daisy and grass-covered BY G. F. PERKINS. of this nation not. imbued with that igno-

. mounds beside·them. Was. it the plighting rant and malicious native· Americanism, 
of a troth, the consecration of ·a love, the "\.Vatchman tell us of the night · which is characteristic of the New Know-
dedication of a heart and life to one other What its signs of promise are?" nothing party just at present bobbing up 
heart and life, in the silent strength to beaf 1 -·-Who ca11 answer the question? fr0111 the grave where it. was buried in its· 
a cross that makes a true woman, in her We fancy the different answers coming. own black bigotry.'" · · 
better nature,· so near akin to a divine no- from all creeds and beliefs would be some- Do. you mind that, now! It. is a ve:ry ' 
bility? . It 111atters ... not just now, but Lilian what varied and complicated. We do not satisfactory sighr to a ·shre-wd·-·Catholic to· 
Eversleigh was thereafter--·n1qre sweetly seri- attempt to answer· the question, but cannot see General Sheridan followed by the Ca th-
ous and earnest than heretofore.· help· wondering .about it, ai:id are·led to ex- olic clergy. Is it· not a possible figure .of. · 

. The stars peeped. in at·- the windows of claim, in the words of a good father long the future? The lrlonitor shoots another 
the chambers, wherein rested these two. lov- since. gone. to the spirit world; "I don't gun. · "Columbus did not di~cover Amer
ing women, as peacefully they slept through know, I swags." . ica for the Know-nothings or the Mormons .. " 
the--'.silent watches of the night. May all . Circumstantial evidence goes to . prove: Is that so? Suppose he didn't, what has 
their hqpes be·. realized, and the ties that that some. great cha~ge is· coming to this Columbus got to do with· America at this 
now unite . them bec0111e. still closer by a country. Surely "there are signs in the present day? .· · . 
deeper one. even· yet. If one old rook could sky "which Cl:re worthy of attention. Otir This same JJ1onitorial-has ,gis_covered that 
have . peeped .into Lilian's. chamber, she Advent friends are confident that the end five of the pa~t l'residents of _the. United 
would µave seen a.· tear drop on ·her e'yelash, ·Of the world is nigh at hand;· the .. Metho- States were of Irish descent. He can have 
arid heard a na.me inurn~ured in her slurn- <lists· a.nd Presbyterians are counting • on Jeff Davis i_f he wants him. The same or
bers, that sounded li~e Ernest, and could ''the Millennium," the Catholic portion of gan co~tairis in full a "Brief from the Holy 

, she have flown across country, and. told- .tp_~ comm.unity are· firm ~n th~ belief ~hat Father," which especially refers to the pro
. whereof sh~ had been, and heard,. then soon ;the whole world will be· brought into ject of "Our University," which is to be 

perhaps,· our hero's heart had been made one" fold, the· shepherd of the same being located at· Washington, D~ C., to the. cost 
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of ei:[!.ht t11illio11 dollars, the plans of:which · The Balti.more American reports a con-· not all conditions of harmony is love. Love 

. are already forn1cd. His· Reverence makes troversy ·.between the · R'ev. Dr.· Wharton in its true sense is a pouring .out of sp~rit,· of 
th is .remark: '' The unlimited lice.nse of. .a .Protestant. clergyman and· the. Rev. Mr. soul, of being, a stel:te of existence which· 
thought. and of writing has ·been 'the root. Currier, a Roman Catholic priesL ·Mr. gives, imparts, bestows, and hone greater 
ahcl · source of· unbridled. ·opinions, and .Wharton. makesthis remark: "1~heJ'ope has known or. more profuse in gifting than what 
wicked men audaciously strive,. by the craft set his he~frt on winning our fair larid a,nd man has deno111inated .God, spirit, nature, 
of fallacious Wisdom,~ :to ·extinguish the it will not take long to get it if he continues _intelligence, .causation, or law.· Now law 
light of faith in the.minds of the.young~ and ·to advance and the. Protestants sit still and and 19ve .are one in the first-:-named instance, 

... ~- .. ~. · .. tp el1kindle ·therei11the flames of.irreligion." let him bind them .hand and foot." · · · and if. law .constitutes causation, it is love 
He ···goes on to· sao/:' that 'all the plans and · Now and. then a man is b.old enough to in .the latter instance also. · 

-c--workings of this institution q1ust be sub- say a word, but the majority of the people , But what is. God, nature, spirit, intelli
. mitted '" to· this Apostolic See for its ap- are scared to death if a . word is said . to gence; .-etc.? . .If~ they all ·constitute causa-
. proval." offend this hydra-headed monster·with ·the tion, there 'is n~ difference bet~een them 

It iseasy enough to St:e .the:drift o( C!lth- new ,, red hat.,, - ' . . . ·. . . ' 'and law' .or· even love, ahd it becomes indif.,. 
olic. power. ·\\Te are· not especially advo- The Presbyterians .of South Carolina have ferenLwhich--ter111--we · .. use in speaking of 

··(eating apy particular 1:>arty or religion. vVe waked u·p, and are_vigo:rously'discuss.ing the the origin of/creation~ · If God and law _are 
believe this . .t9 qe a country where ev~ry. one encroachments of the Catholics. On~ one) then God is. love, for does He, not con
has a .1~~gh!.' to his own religious ideas, so prominent clergynian is' reported as saying ·stitute a condition· which constantly gives, 
long as he does not attempt to crowd those that "The next twenty years will be the imparts or bestows? Does He not consti'." 
opinions ihto. a ~state or- ·nation_al ·.govern- settling of the future religion· of. Arneric9-. tute a.·. wonderful condition of harmony? 

· 111:nt, which the Catholics are doing" at Whatever that ·decision is, that will bethe Is not the entire universe a glorious exis
. every· op·portuJ1ity. \Ve think it high .time religion (or the next five hundred years, tence·of":hani1on'y-.of love? What else is 

to wak~: up to· the fact that when a power not only for Arnerica but for the whole harn1ony. or love bu~,the coalition o(positive 
- \\rith. such wonderful proportions, plants a wor~ for America will be 'the ruling and neg~tive entities, .. _vibrating in one pulsat-

U~iversity · costing eight I)1illio11s of dollars ·.country." . ~ · ing .beat of the heart-one accordant_ vi bra-
in the· capital of. the· United $tates, whose · ·we are pf the. opinion that the· reverend .tion of coalitions-. whether individua1 or:. 

· - · doctrine· declares that ·f·~ No· man can be a' gentleman is fishing iri deepe·r waters than universal? Does not the. la_tte~ betray the 
good. Catholic, Romanist and Papist who. 'he thin.ks, and will be surpr~sed at the pig cause by a sim.ilarit.y of conditions? Does. 

· shall deny that the vice-regent of God ·On fish therein. .. . . · · not man prove himself to· be a child. of love, 
earth is clothed with full power to rule the . We think the "Ainerican party," which of God, of, law? Is not reproduction an 
Eart!t in all matters,'' and at the same tiine the. ll!fonitor so contemptuously refers 'to; .effect of love or .. law? But dissimilar in 
are crowding their members and followers will be a great power toward_wpreventing the. force or motion, action or impulse, feeling 
into public offices as fast as possible; it \vholesale s]aughter by Catholics, .judging by or e1notion, three: stages which compose the 
means sometlu'n'-~· The Catholic· power rec~ the manner.in which Catholics oppose it. · materi_al, the anii11al and the human, the · 
ognizes nothing which cannot be· used for It is· a .notewgrthy fact that the American .sensu9us, the sensual and the spiritual, but 
its benefit. It will be···reine·i11bered that party has no ene1nies so bitter as the. Iri'sl'f'ail the effect of apre.v.j9usly. existing cause, 
that power refused at fin;t ... to allow its mem- Catholics .. Our newsp~pers that ~ppose;it a priority of force or motion, and proving .· 
bers to remain in the ''Knights of Labor," have Irish ·Catholic~ for editors.. The Ar- tpat. the origin is.not where the effects are 
but suddenly changed their minds; the gonaul refers to a daily ·paper in this city, 'manifested. But they. must begin some-
cause of the change was owing to the fact that has bitterly op~p·osed the party, a-nd says where .. ··God is love, a purely soul concU-
that they recognized the powerful influence of the editor "He is an Irishman by birth, tion of existence, one which. gives; imparts· · 
of that party,. and because of its power a Romanist by religion . aryd a citizen by and bestows, and· consequently pos'itive '.in· 
it · must be · used by ·them. in the future. adoption." . . nature. Matter is· the opposite-. inactive, 
They do not recognize the .Henry George ·We regard the American .patty, "Labor inert and . inanirnate, and consequeptly· 

·movement simply hecause Dr. McGlynn Question'' and the "Woman's Suffrage," negative. But the action of God, law. or 
'· was punished for disobedience ~and is now question, as the trinity that will eventually love, c;eates life ih the same. But what is 

considered a dissenter,. and the .lVIonitor work for the maintenance of human rights. life? Life is an effect, i. e., rµaterial, ani
advises true Catholics to have nothing to do In this trinity lies the hope .of all free peo~ mal or humari life, and.is produced by tl1e 
with the ''Ex-Catholic." ple, who will not submit to. the iron rule· of coalit~cm. of ·positive and negative con:di-

Dr. McGlynn was invited to.speak to the Catholidsm. · tions, principles· or elements_-~xcept God 
" Army of the Tennessee," but the lllonitor be ·regarded as life. Under these circum-

.says, " Owing ·to the respectful protest of What is_ Love? stances it becomes a cause. But· as we a.'re 
prominent ·Catholics. · it was rescinded. commenting on those conditions,. which 
Genera]. Sherman erht)hatically expressed BY IMP.RESSION, OR so-CALLED UNCONSCIOUS originated from God, we will regard them 
his disapproval· of 'inviting .such obnoxious CEREBRATION,_ THROUGH A •. F. MELCHERS. as .. effects of this cause. Thus life is ·an 
speaken to the Detroit reunion.~' · effect, an·d as such it reprod11ces as it was 

' )' 

/ 

/ 

We think the breaking of Papal fetters ·Love is the harmonious vibration of posi- originally created, .but which only continue·s. .. . 
by Dr. McGlynri to be ·only one of the tive and· negative conditions co·n~ing en rap- as long as it exists as an effect, not a cause. r.. ........ ~ 
stones ·that are being thrown in the Catholic port with each othet. Law is a like condi- And love being a cause, does not· repro-

. ·... mud poncL ·We think there will be a great tiOn, with the exception that the pos1t1ve duce. Thus love does not exjst in matter, 
. stirring up. of dirt and n.ot a, very pleasant a.nd negativ~. ~nti~ies are of equal propor- and that which is _r.~garded as ·love is ~ither 
·smell wil1 arise before ,it is through.with. t1ons-equal, .1n force·~······strength, power, sensuousness, animalism or _an emotion of 

With Generals Sheridan and Sherman, motion or volume. Love is harm'ony, the a material nature. · But what.originally pro
Blaine and President Cleveland in the rear. accordant vibration of two conditions hav- ducedlife in the universe of existence ? God, 

··- . . ·-'--?. - . . . . . . • . . 

to work their diaboli.cal schemes through, ing similar qualities, .propensities, virtues or the positive condition ·of the same. But 

· ••;\~v~t\"',:\:1:.U' 
~ .... _ 

under .the pretenses of loyalty to America evils-If non-spiritual actions may be so such is not reproduction.· He exi~ts as a--· 
it will not. take long to develop a first-class, termed-.· . m.any such---cases .also existing ih unity-o.ne cause, and t!Je only existing 
pestilence. which the above is manifested,. harmony. But original cause-. therefore llot an eifect, and 
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. the· creations of such, a_ cause .cannot·f>e ence, a positive life-entity-· the coalition of -two liv~s similar in all their details, so it is . 
imitated. or reproduced by effects. , . Man a positive an'd negative. condition originally, folly to expect two individuals· to. think in 
may be an effect of love, but ~e does not and still existing .as such in having a spirit~ unison and agree on ~very point. \Ve each 
constitute a purely love condition, one that body, which represents the negative entity, ·view matters from . our own standpoint,· 
constantly and only gives, imparts and be- but whose inferiority lacks influence to man- others may take a lesson froni· us, and we 
stqws, as . nature does, as God . does. But ifest itself-th us. leaving all action or n1otion in turn may learn from our friends, but we 
his soul-nature strives to reach the condition .in favor of the soul-nature, the positive part should not expect or desire uniformity. in 
at all events-a condition which only gives, of the being as a li"fe-:;;entity, and as such it ahy sense. · 
imparts and bestows., a so-called love con- now beco,mes a positive · cnndition. of exist- May the time be. drawing very. near when 
dition, ~ . posi~ive co?dition of existence. ence. Whether analogous to Go~ i.h point ~umanity will be freed fro1i1 all the \vrang
As a pos1t1ve hfe entity. he must become of fact, may he left to reason for inference, ling and· useless words which cause such 
analagous to God, and·as such, reproduction although. coh1parisons a.re out of the ques- bitter feelings, and are a disgrace to the 
ceases. Thu~, man must ~~ee himself from tion. As love and law are .one, there are civilization and enlightenment of the nine-

. matter, or the sensuousrfoss \vhiCh exists in undoubte.dly other deve'lopments necessary teenth century. . Exc.ELSIOR. 
connection with the same, to reach a pure for the soul to attain outside of a mere pos·'. BosTON, Sept. 24th, 1887 . 
. condition of love; or this ~onditiQ.n.J1aturaHy itiv1ty to matter, ·and which belongs to the 
makes him positive to matter and its effects, future. Our "Impression" is that the soul 

J ~ltdcd ~rtide~. 
A Prophetic Dream. · 

and. man himself ceases to be an effect- itself, outside of its sensuous· appendage in 
now', like r;od, a. cause, and as such, may the . form or a spirit-body, has to attain a 
be able to create as God does, but in coni- condition which represents a positive and 
parison, which is equal to ·nothing in the negative entity to make it harmonious in its 
beginning. mutual vibratiks with· each _other-new 

· Bu·t how to reach the ·love condition is the conditions whith have equal proportions-.· THE VISION THAT CAME To. LINCOLN BEI•~ORE 
question .. __ .. _If love is law it must constitute equal in force, volume, strength, or motion. HIS ASSASSINATION. 
absolute motion, activity or power. Man is And as the spirit-body becomes lost unto --
gifted with passion; an effect of --animalism insignificance, this cannot constitute its . There. were only two or three listeners. 
or . self love.. The latter is the extre111e negative side in the far-off future; an<lt be- Mr. Lincoln' was in a melancholy, medita · 
oppos~te of. love, and as· such must consti- come perhaps nothing more than a pivot; tive mood, and had been silent for some· · 
tute absolute inertia, inactivity or-impotency, on which the soul revolves, to prevent it from time. Mrs. Lincoln, who was present, 
a state which is analogous to matter· itself, losing its individuality, or becoming amal- rallied him on his solemn visage and want 
e·ven if it is impossible for any being to fall gamated with God Qf nature as a purely pos~ of spirit. . This seemed to aroirne him, and, 
into this abject condition, in consequence itive entity .. In this respect it will always withotit seeming to notice hei· sally, he said, 
of the immortal or· perpetual life-condition remain an effect, but, compared to n1aterial in slow and measured· tones: '.'It seems 

. of the soul:..nature. But as.the· spirit-body life, a ·cause in being beyond the anin1alistic strange how much there is in the Bible 
becomes imbued with all that which man condition of reproduction. But. as such, it about dreams.. There are, I think, some 
indulges sensually or ne·gatively as it were, l?ecomes a . purely love condition per se, sixteen chapters in the Old Testament, and 
and. -this contains the passions of the life- whether it attains this state before- throwing four or five in the· New, in which dreams 
entity, it must be inore or less disposed to off its mental coil or .not. If the former, it are mentioned;· and there are many other 

· inactivity or impotency of motio~, · and has achieved a wonderful end as a 1ife-entity passages .scatt~red throughout the book 
· affecting the physical body with a similar in a connection with rpatter, and may prove . which refer to- visions. . If vie believe the 
inactivity. But as the passio-ns exist in the that love does ~xist in · conjunction with Bible~ we. must accept the fact that_ in the 
spirit, and which bec01nes ine~t in compar- matter-being veritably an individualization old days God and his angels -ca111e to men 
ison to the force or impetus for the same, of love or law, or simply a personification of in their sleep, and made themselves known 
the latter must be attracted to matter ac-. love in its ·divine or ·purified state-freed in dreams. Nowadays, dreams are regarded 
cordingly, passion and matter being one, and from passion, sensua1is1n and materiality, for as very foolish, and are seldom told, except 
causing like to attr.act like. To over9ome such only is positive love-God's love. _ by old woman and by ypung men and · 
this, -therefore, is t4e .soul's missipn if it (Signed) · MORE ANON. . maidens in love." 
desires to get away from matter;· and to Mrs._ Lipcoln here remarked: "Why,,·you 
accomplish· this, it must add_ to its own . (/ Uniformity~ look dreadtully .. solemn; do you believe in 
condition an opposing force,' or an impetus - dreams?" 
which will overcome the spii-its' attraction How monotonous would be our lives - "I can't say that I do," returned . Mr. 
for matter. Love is the .only, or-at least the were they all uniform, all cast in the same Lincoln, " but I had one th,e other night 
most powerfully opposing force to self-love h1ou1d· ! The mind craves for variety, and which has haunted me ever since. After 
or passion, and to reach the love-condition, the more the better, providing there be .har- it occurred the first time, I opened the 
therefore, man must practice love, i.e., give, mony. Even as a perpetual blue sky or Bible. ·Strange as it may app~ar, ·it was 
impart, b_estow ,'or i_ndulge in actions. which. skies· of changeless leaden hue, every leaf at the twenty-fifth chapter of Genesis, which 
have a like purely spirit-ual or divine· effec~. and .flower of the same forrri ·and shade relate~ to the .wonderful cl.ream Jacob had. 
Benevolence, charity, sympathy, and a s~rict would ere long become intolera-hle, · so a I turned to other passages, and seemed ~o 
·adherence to the duties of life, as they are saiueness in opinions in our individual way encounter a dream or a ·vis10n wherever I 
planned for each one by a higher power, will of viewing the same fact or circumstances looked. I kept on turning the leaves of the 
lead to the goal, and·. when the soul-motion would deprive life of one ...... of. its charms. old b<?ok, and-eyer1w.here my eye fell upon 
becomes superior in power to that of the The sooner we learn to allow our neighbor passages recording 1hatters strangely in keep
spirit-body or its attraction for matter, the tne greatest possible scope for his opinions ing ~ith my own thoughts-supernatural 

· _a~m is accomplished, and instead of dragging and theories, "claiming also the s·ame privi- visi~at1. ns, dreams, visions, etc. · 
the soul down, the latter will drag the spirit lege for ourselves, .the sooner will we com- He now looked so serious.! and disturbed 
up, as it were, or control it, ~nstead of being mence to discover the true worth and beauty tha . ts. Lincoln exclaimed: "You frighten 
controlled by it. · of va'riety. A·s it is presumable that no two ine. What is the matter?" 

As such~ man becon1es . a positive exist- persons are constituted precisely alike, no · " I am afraid," said Mr: Lincoln, observ-
., ' ~...:.-.. 
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ing the ~ffect his words. had upon his wife,. to this syste1n of the married slavery of wo- ministerial office is too sacred for w6li1en to 
~,that I have ·done wrong. to mention the men. A1f intelligent woman whohas_all her hold, and the· word of God ·tpo holy for 
subject at all;·. but somehow· tqe thing ·has life done as she liked, known ·no' authqrity women to e:xpoµnd. Poor things! ·Like 
got possessio1~ of m~, and, like Banquo's over· hers~ but her O\Vn will, ·and has had Mohammed's ·coffin they are suspended 

·ghost, it will not down." · money to expend· which she ,has earned, 'twixt th~ heavens and the earth. Religion 
'I'his only jnftamed ·Mrs: Lincoln's finds the· situation utterly unendurable.when· too sacred for them to .meddle .with and 

curiosity the more, an'd while bravely dis- ~he discovers sheis entirely under the con~ politics too corrupt! .· Accordin·g to our 
claiming any belief in dreams she strongly trol of a husband, or rnaster, as some Eng-· ·good brother's theology-which we shall not 
urged hin~ to, tell the~drearn which seemed lish women. call the111. Defeated in her question-woman· was at one time· on a 
to lrnye such a'hold upon him, being seconded plans and aims, her tastes and wishes ignored, much lower plane thaq. man, but by the aid 
in this by another listener. l\ir~ Lincoln no wonder she refuses to be immolated and of Christianity she has risen to his level, . 
hesitated, but at length coniri1enced very steps out of such a hades. A writer on this showing conclusively that she has progressed 
deliberately, his bro\v overcast. with a shade point says: ''In Ne·w England and in c9111- much. rnore rapidly than he has. ·.·The im
of melancholy. munities that ha·ve sprung from her people, petus- she has acquired in this ascent, and 

·" About ten days ago," said he, "I retired divorce is more prevalent than elsewh.ere. the stiir continuing aid of Christianity, will, 
very late. I had been up \\·aiting for import- But it cannot be· said that this result is t~e of course, carry her still higher, and unless 
a-nt dispatches from the front. I could not outgrowth of her ignorance nor of her want some fore~ can be a.ppljed to·push man ahead, · 
have been long in bed when I fell into a of civilization. Her people are not ignorant he -will so9n beJeft again to plod his weary 
slumber, for I was ";eary.. I soon began to nor corrupt.,. A111ong ' the applicants for course ·alone-this time with. woman above · 
dream. There seemed to be a death-like divoi·ce in .New England, the greater num- him instead of below.him. · .. : 

.stillness about me. Then l heard subdued .ber are women. /. T,he reason is,, that· in · · No,v-,· if Christianity will take inan's case 
sobs, as if a nm:nber of people were wee .. i)In:g:? :'New Engbnd a woman' is an ,independent, in hand and lift him out of the condition of 
I thought I left my bed and wander~d clown i,ntelligent person, who knows . her rights, subjeCtion to his appetites and passions so 
stairs. There the silence was broken by the and who becomes in marriage a wife,. not a he can keep step with w.oman in the onward, 
same pitiful sobbing, btit the 1nourners were . slave. Her independence goes · with her upward course of humanity~ .it wotlld de
in visible. l wei1tfrom room to·room. No wherever she goes. She r.an die for a man serve double praise. Wo1nen are not selfish;· 
living person was in sight, but the same that treats her well,· and if he does not treat they do not ask Christianity to shower all· 
mournful sounds of distress met me as I he'r well she can leave 'him quicker than its blessings upon them. They are willing .· 
passed along. It was light in n.11 the roon1s; lightning.'' --Tlur f.Voman' s Standard. to share~\vitff--ff1eir brothers. · · 
every object was familiar to me, but where .. · " · J'he old saying thar the gods help those. 
were all the people who were grieving as if What Christianity Has Done for that· help therpselves is certainly true in 
their hearts would.break? I was puzzled and Woman." woman's case-·· she has fought for every 
alarmed. \Vhat could be the meaning of all inch of ground. she. has gained;. nothing has 
this? Determined to find the cause of a BY l\IRSL A. l\I. sw AIN. been conceded thrtt has not been demanded. 
state of things so mysterious and so shocking, --The PVoman' s Standard. 
I ·keep on until I arrived at the 'end room,' Have just· returned from church. . Our 
which I entered. T'here I met with a sick- minister took for his thenie '' What·. Chris
ening surprise. Before me was a catafalque, 'tianity has Done 'for \Voman:" In these 

· How not To Do It. 

on which rested a corpse wrapped in days when· the "vV01nan Question" oc~u- The Seybert commission having made a 
funeral vestments. Around·it were stationed pies so large a share of the world's thought, splendid failure to find interesting and· valu
soldiers, ·who were r,,;a~ting as guards; an4 every public utterance on the subject is ndt~- able facts where other investigators have 
thc1e \vas a throng of people,_ some gazing worthy. The point ·on which he laid most .succeeqed, . their blunderitig ignorance is 
mournfully upon the corpse, whose face was ·stress was that " Christianity had lifted now . assisted by newspaper n1endacity. 
covered; others weeping pitifulI°y. '\Vho is \VOman from a condition 'of serfdom up to The. New York Times, of Aug. 22, con
dead in the vVhite House?' I demanded of equality with man.'' Now, if this be so, chides an extremely stupid article on this 
ope of the soldit~rs. 'The president,' was why do not Christian n1en-Christian min~ subject, by the foliowing paragraph, which~::.: .. ;· .. ·· 
his answer. · 'He was killed by an assassin!' sters at least-allow her to occupy· the if the writer gave any indications of intelli
Then came a loud burst of g,rief from the position to which one . good brother ~ays, gence, would be set do\.vn as a pure speci
crowd, which a woke ine from my dream. . I Christianity has raised her? Is there an ri1en of mendacity, but is more probably a 
slep! no more that night, and although it evangelical denorninatio.iY' in christendom specimen of indolent-ignorance: , 
was only a dream, I have been strangely- to-aay that allows ·wo111en equal rights and · "If Sj)iritualists could furnish one dearly- . 
annoyed by it ever since." , privileges with men? Is there a Christian proved case of a spirit fro111 the other world, 

" That is· horrid!'' · said Mrs. Lincoln. government. in the world that allows won1en seen a·nd tested by those now living on the 
I wish you had not tolJ it. I am glad I equal political rights? Is there a Chi-istian earth, there_ would be son1e sense and reason 
don't believe :iii dreams, or I should be iri home in the w·orld where lhe wife is the in their claims to be heard; but until they 
terr.or fro'in this time forth." legal equal of the husband? do, the great inass of intelligent people will 

f' \Veil,'' responded Mr. Lincoln, thought- 'Tis true·'. the Methodisf."'church alJg~·s refuse to listen, .and. rightly; to." 
fully; ''it is only a dream, Mary. Let tis women to pn,J.y· aloud in public; and even to There n1ust be an imn1ense n1ass of the 
say no ·more about it, arid try to _forget all preach and c0nduct revival m.eetings, but saine ki~d of lazy. ignorance in the com"'. 
about it."-. TVard H. Lamon., in Philadel- when it comes to giving the right ha1:i.~ of munity ,. when such stuff is tolerated ill' a· 
pllia ,JJ'mes. · fellowship. to. those. she has persu_aded to "newspaper. The --~~-t~_nts . of daily news

choose th,e better \~ay and come into the papers show that they expect inore patron-
Cause of Divorce. fold, she must stand -aside and let some or- age from the ·debased and ignorant Classes 

~·, -- -.... clained brother do that. The Presbyterian than fro111 .:the intelligent and honorable. 
1~v ESTHER E. DYSAHT. . .. ~hurch will allow women to talk aloud in -. Buchanan's Jottnzal o.f ll:fan. 

-- ~"-~ Sunday school (all churches will allow them 
The reason divorce· is so very niuch I.ii- to work) and sing in th_5! choir, but the Subscribe for the CARRIER DovE: . ·Ten 

creased in these latter days, is o\ving dir.ectly hig,hest authority has decided that "the cents per copy~ ~r $2. 50 pe.r annum~.· .. · 
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upon facts ·before endeavoring to instruct tual and material are derived py 'successive 
their a~diences. · A "positively eloquent" emanations from the ~)city.. These en1ana.: 
speaker ought __ to be positively· accurate; for tions they call_ . rtons.". Evidently · the 

charitable excuses are no· satisfaction for ''Gnostic .. ". has nothing in common· with 
conderiining the misdeeds of others. The Spiritual.ism!·.·.· Plain,· _unadulterated : Spirit
recorded· interviews by the Examine?>s rep·· uaiis1n has no room· for, or need of~ ·these 
resentative. with certaitl· Spiritualists upq.n revamped '' myste~i~;,, of a su'persthious 

the matter of Bishop's practices, which. ap- past. As one of the '.'leaders "of the mod

pearcd ,in that ;i§urnar on the. mqfning of er~ µnostics repudi~tes i~dependent spirit- .· 

the .day. upon/h1ch t~e lecture referred to gmda1:ce or guardianship, h~~v c~n the 
above was 1dehvered, included . the nam_es Gnost1cs honestly appeal ·to Sp1ntuahsts for 

of WilHanyEm mett~ Colematlf;J, .J .. Morse, . support? . Present _<lay intell'.genCe does no,t ~ 
Dr. · Louis Schlesmger and Joseph · W. n.eed a- re-hash of either ''Oriental theology, ' 
Maguire, and as the ·speaker referred· to or "Greek philosophy;" instead we ne.ed an 
says they '-'are- in no way.·· rec;ognized as accu~ate understanding of. facts as they ~re 

., . . . . . : . . . ~: ~ . 

representative Spiritualists," they·will all now viewed in the light of our better sy~ten1s ·of 
. . . .. . . 

consider their local, national and inter- investigating and · determining---upon the· so..; 

national .. reputations .. destroyed.·! Two. at· called ". ~ccE·~t, '' ·which is ()nly our .con11i1on 
least-of these.g~ntlemeh, Messrs. Morse ahd nature's spiritual po-wers. 
Colenianj were household names to the .-.-. --32 Ellis Sti·eet, San Francisco, Cai. 

·==========================·= .. =='' '=" ====== moven~ent for years before the "inspired" lec- Who Will Do Likewise For Us? 
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turer was ever heard of. . For a disci_ple of 

" chadty," it is excelJent taste to score a 

point, thoug~ to do so he is obliged to utterly 
disregard the truth. 

,; ........... . 

A NE\V HALL IN ENGLAND. 

. -., 

We are jl1st in receipt of an English n~ws
paper, Tlte Alfreton and Belper--~Younzal, 
of Bel per, Eng-;,. from which we learn tha( 

Since· writing ih~ fotegoin~ the following ·the found~tion stone of-a Spiritualist Hall~ 
advertisement· appea·~ed iri· the San Fran..: \v·as laid in ·Bel per, on l\Ionday, Sep..: 

cisc·o papers of Wedne~day, 9ctober I 2th; ternber 5th., ·by Mr. W. P .. Adshead~ a· 

we clip it from the San Francisco Chronicle; fairly large company assemblipg at the sit_e · · 
and it reads as follows: of the new. building in New Road, to wit.,. 

· · I E R D 0 VE METRO POLIT AN HALL.'-Fifth street, below ness the· ceremony,· .. many friends·· from -a 
THE CARR · • . ·. , Market. ·M. B. Leavitt, Lessee. Last week, and distance being present. The Hall is the , ·.· 

C 0 88 positively the ·last ~ppo'rtunity of seeing tile great 
SAN. FRAN CISCO'. AL.' CT. 

1 
5' 

1 
.. 1' • · mind-reader and anti-spirittta!ist, Washington lrv- gift of Mrs. Alfred Smedley, arid is to seat . 

ing Bis/top, the original and world renowned ·mind·- 20'o .pebhle. It will also be available. for 
An Apologist for Bishop Misrepre

sents the c·ritics of the ., ' Mind 

reader and exposer of spi'rit mysteries, l" 

Do the dead return? public .. P. _u_. rposes at a s.m. a,n_., charg_ e., Mrs .. ·. . · Js it Spirits, or is it not? . . . · · 

Important noticir, by special request of hundreds of Smedley'_is _defraying the whole ·of the ex- . 
Reader." San Francisco's citizens, Mr. Bishop. will give his l)enses; _excepting the furniture. Short ad- . 

. extraordinary reproductions and startling exposure of 
· - · · the mostmar-velous manifestations claimed by Spirit- dresse~ \~ere d~livered on the occasion, :':ind·. In. a report. o( an inspirational. l;ecture de..; ualiststo be done by the aid of the spirits of the dead. · 

l' d · th' 't · · ~· · d · i g last Popular prices, 25c., 5oc. and 75c,;. . _· a collection ·made to assisf in the liquida:.. 
. •:er~ .

1
.n ,,. IS Cl Y''.On . un. a! .even .n · ·' ·' . - Seats reserved at Sherman.&. Clay's Music ·tion· · of· the internal·.· fittings. Messrs. 

··· prf~IJ~hed in t~e S."F . ._ xamtner, the follow- Store, without extra charge, from 10 A._M. to 5 i>. M. 

· · Wheeldon Bros., Bel per, are the builders . 
ing. serltellce occurs: . Comment is unneces~ary in this case. As indicative.;ifthe positioit of the Cause, · 

"Just here ~ wish to state that, in· our The criti~is111s i'pade upon Bishop ar,e thus .. · ... · -. · · · · 
h k d · M B' h · i~ the estitnation of the press, in the dis· opinion, t _e ~ttac_ -~ ma e. ?11 r .. is 9P -fully,,.justified, his ~pologist. notwithstanding. 

by persons w~o are 1n no way recognized as - · ·. · · · trict in which the new halLis b~ing erect~d,. 
representative Sp~ritualists, . is. simply das- Gnostic. the subjoined comn1ents in the above-nan1ed · 
tardly. No one has the right to accuse joufual are appended; "Belper is instant . 
Jl:ir. Bis~,oJi:of mercenary or dishonest mo- Webster's Unabridged defines the wOrd upon achievitig greatness in the religious· 
ttves. Ihe personal attacks ·on that gen- .. ·. . . ·· . . .. . . . . world, A new sanctuary. was broijght be-
tlerrian are simply infamous and entirely. un-. Gnostic th us, when !J.pphed t~ the md1V1dual: frire public attention on Monday night. 
called for." · " One of the · so-called 'philosophers ·. that Some few yea,,rs since, religi<ius feeling was 

Is it "infamous" to let the publi~. know arose in-the first ages of Christianity, who profoundly . stirred by a :F}sit fr0111 the 
- that a . man tepudiates. mediums·hip fpr a pretended that they had a true philosophi~ American evangelists, \V,ho traveled the 
· rrfore lucrative . calling, and abus~s and cal know~edge :of th.e . _Christian religion. length and breadth of •the land. Prior to . , 

· their arrival· there had been many so-called attacks·. his former friends.? . Is if. ''en- ,.heir system· was ·a fantasticat combinatio.n 
- · · ·· - · · · ~revivals,' but. the effect was not of long 

tireiy uncall~d for-" to denounce. financial of Ofiental theology and Greek philosophy duration. Now scarcely a trace of the fer-
-· trickiness dobe in the na.tne of ,philanthro" with the. doctrines, of Christianity. They vour aroused appears te be left, 'Within 
phyl ....... Jnspired talkers sqould ·get posted: hel'c:l that: ail natqres," .. inteHigible, intellec- the· past few years Spiritua)ism has orig_inated 
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i==-n----~:l[~:-~~-::1~~:·:i:s~--~-~1:~u~t:~ly:,_1_~1-~~i~~c:1;0~ :i;~;:;-;; ;~~es entwining bis neck;' attached py aiemb\age dispe-rned; joyous . ~n~iles · · 
gress ... They have held their sendces at the to ·a rosy cha.in held in the ~and of a lovely wreathing e-very countenance, . while con.:. 
Broo.k. S1'de I ·e-ct.ure 1~00111 Partly f1·0111 · · · · · 1· · gra.tulations _and th!lnk. s to ·Br_ o .. th __ er .. a. nd Sis- · · · -' '" · . · ' · · · . maiden, ~tanding fear_lessly ·near t 1e .. ere-. '1' 
want· of more commodious premises and ter Morse for·. a most ·delightful evening'. 
partly owing to 'the room being required for \vhile savage beast. Bro. I\1orse facetiously spent, fell thick and fast upd11' thefr devoted 
business purposes, they are driven" to seek desig1~ated the central figure o( the design heads. WM. EMl\fETTE c·oLEMAN. 

new quarters. I\1.rs. Alfred Smedley has as the "British lion couching inthe. grass,'! · ,[Having secured. a"' report. of. Mr~. Cole- . 
filled the office of good Samaritan, and sup- to which Mr. ·. Coleman retorted that the man's remarks on the occasion above·· re;..· 
plied· their. w·ants. · There. is no. religious maiden was the American goddess· of liberty; ferred to, we ,a-ppend them here, . a~ ·they · 
sect in the. town wJ1ich has made the strides contain gems of thought too valuable to be 

'·J·J- the Spiritualists have i.n the last year or two. whereupon a lady friend . suggested to Mr. lost. . En. DbvE. J . 
vVhether thi-8 is fron1 the repu'tation of the Morse that, on his return to England, he .• 

preachers or from their magnetic fascin- should show the card to his friends there? 8:S · Remarks Made Up:'11 the seventeenth Anniver-
ation I cannot say. They have no. min..: indicative of the British lion having failen a sary of th-9 Marriage of Mr. and Mra. J: · 

ister in the town, and I am not· aware 'these ·victim to tne fascinating- allurem~nts of the . J .. Mors:3, Saturday; Oct. 1, 1887, 
gentlemen are part of the necessary adjuncts 
to the conduct of their. services. But I do Columbian goddess. 
know they have addresses delivered which The pleasurable task of presenting these· 
are pregnant with human· interes.t; hiblical gifts to Mr. and I\1rs. Morse .-was deputed to 
truths, and diverse original styles of appeal-- Mrs. H_. E. Robinson, and in her usual fe
ing to the passions. A sermon can be ex- · · · .· · .. h · fi · · a . d. . _ · ·. d · h ·. 

1 
f h 

1 
hc1tous manner, inc 01ce, ttm0 , an expres 

temporize to smt t e w1s 1es o t e 1earers, : . . · · 
and the utterances are often very peculiar, s1ve terms, such ·as only . a woman·. could 
vet minus the cold formalism which has voice, was her task performed. Mr. Morse 
~prung into ci1stom. '' . was also the recipient, from the veteran. R. 

\Vould that we had a Mn;. Alfred. S11.1ed··· !.\:· .. ,J~obinson, of a handsome cane ·made 
from the wood of the famed steamer Kear-

BY . WM.· EMMETTE COLEMAN. 

, " Marriage is the. beginnin& and ·smmnit of all civ-
ilization. "-Goethe. · : 
.. ''A marriage of love is· pleasant; a marriag~ . of 
interest, easy;. and. a marriage where both meet, 
haµpy. A happy marriage has in it all the pleas\ues 
of friendship, all the. enjoyments of sense and reason, 
and, indeed, rillthe sweets of life~"-_ A_ddiso?i· · 
- . "Stw,h a large, sweet fruit is a complete marriage, 
that it needs a very long sumrner to ripen in, and .. 
then a long winter to t11ellow and season it."-Tlieo-
dore· Parker. · 

, . 

/ 

• l 

ley among our wealthy Spiritualists in this 

city. Surely we have of one sex if i1ot of 

the other. 

Wed.ding Anniversary and Birthday 
Celebration of ~r. J. J. Morse .. 

When L took occasion, a- fe\v weeks since,· 
sarge, with a mounting o( silver and abalone at the jubilee re~eption to Mrs. Watson and . 
shell, the wori{ of manufacture being· per- Mr. Morse and family, to refer to the prin..; · . 
formed by convicts in San Quentin ciples of true conjugality exemplified iri the 
pri~on .. · An original. poem, . couche? in home life of our host and hostess:, I little 
mellifluous, smoothly-flowing verse, written thought that ii would so soon be· my. pleas-

ure .to again .testify, in this manner, my ap
for. th~ ·occasion, was read by it~ author,· predation of the practical exempHfication 

A goodly number of the friends of Mr. Mr~. Julia Schlesinger. Mr. ·\i\T. E. Cole- of .well-ord_ered and happiness-bestowing 
and· Mrs. J .· J. Morse assembled at their man indulged in some" remarks pertinent to -niarital relations which their daily· lives 
residence, 331 Turk street,_. on Saturday the occasion, and a number of the other evidence to the world; and right glad'ai11 
evening, October I' .the occasion being the friends, of bbth sexes, briefly extended their I, to be ena?led to thu~- fr~thf~lly t~~tify. 

h 
· '· · f h ;· f . · . . .. · . 1 he foundation ofall society inth.1s,and inall. 

seventeent __ anniversary o t e marnage o congratulat10ns · to the- ha-~t)~""~uple A h. · · · · d' · l·d· · th. ·f: · · ·1· · · 1 
. · -.... • • . . • . • L . . - . • • ot er suc~ee mg wor s,.-i-s · e am1 y circ e. 

the host and hostess, it bemg also the thirty- lovely poem from Mrs~ E. L~ Watson, who The relations of husband and wife,· parent 
eighth natal . day of Mr. Morse. During ,vas unable to be present, \Vas read by and child, ·are of eternal· .duration. The · 
the evening, Bro. Morse an·d wife were the Nlr. Morse. M~. Morse touchingly res-· un!vers~ itself is, if I may. be a~lowed the 
recipients of a most handsome testimonial ponded on behalf of hnnself and family' to express~9n, redol.e?t of r,iuptial un10ns,-~G~d 
· . · f . · d ' . . . . · ·. · · and Nature, sp1nt-· and matter, co-exist in 
m honor of the occas10n, rom, the fnen s the many kmd tokens of·· apprec1at10n and · 1 · -~, .. ·d l't · · · 1 · . · · · . . · , . · semp1terna un10n, · ua I y in essentia .. 

· present and I\1rs. E. L. \i\Tatson; m the sha1:e regard with which they had been greeted; unity. Ho.w glads01i1e, then, to ev·ery lovet 
of a large and. elegant plush photographic . and later in the evening, the guests ·were of Nature's principles eterne, is the sight of 
album, with a 'beautift1l stand attachment, favored with a visit from Mr. Morse's jocu- a .h~ppy, harmonious home, where l_ove 
which latter- in duded some of California's 1 . ·t · 1 ·,, 'l,h · St 11. Pl ;, h - fehc1tous and sweet content for aye abide, . , . . ' ar con ro , e ro mg ayer, w ose · ·.c · 1 d · · h h 
Chol.cest ·ftor··al d t'· · f 11 . ·. er r' . · • .· · such as we 1ee a.ssure crown. t e . e_arth. -

pro u.c ions,.~ qi.re,... u y sparklino ft.ashes of" it, _sandwiched between stone of our. genial. brother and sister. in 
· mounted between· glass.· The al bui1~· and "chunks" of solid wisdom hm11orously im~ whose honor we have assembled this even-.. , . . . ' . ' . . 

....... appen'dages ,\,~re the richest p.nd most or- parted, were received by one and all with ing. . 
nate that ~ould be procured in San Fran- hearty delight and sympathetic apprecjation. Que.en E~ean?,r, of Arragon, is. re~orted 
cisco. In the album-·,vere contained the M · · 1 1 f b M H r fi ld d as havmg said: True love cannot exist be-

usica SC ec IOnS . y rs. - O I le an tween those who ar~'married to· each Other." 
photographs of some of the recipi'e.nts' nu- lYliss Florence l\!Iorse contributed, in _!10 The fallacy of this ·statement, I thfok, is 

. rnerous California friends, additions. t'o which small degree, to the enjoyrif~nt of this ·most signal_ly illustrated in· the couple pow before · 
will be -thankfully ~e~-eived ·and cordially pleasant evening. us, as it has been many times in other cases 
appreciaied. · Prior to adjournment; refreshments for the known to us all. Rather can our. good 

A very rich, hahd-paii1te~ birthday card inner man (and woman), solid, liquid, and, friends say with the poet: 

·was also presented, to Mr. ·Morse by _the as ''~fhe Stroll_ing Player'' termed them, semi-' "Though fools spurn Hymen's gentle powers, 
We, who improve his golden h·ours, 

same donors. The sc~ne upon .the car:d is liquid, were served in bou.nteous profusion, By sweet experience know . , 

emblematic of tne almosr boundless power and were as liberaJly partaken of. Just as · Tha.t marriage, rightly 1:1ndersto'od, 
Gives to the tender and the good 

'of love;. a· majestic lion in repose,· with a midnight .was about to be reached,. the hap- . ·A paradi~ below.".· · . 
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· OJ those who . are rightly mated, wher~. would have fine gu.ests .must have a fine . happily interspersed with exquisite musical 
heart meets·.heait, and soul unites with soul wife.· Now we are allfully aware that.our selections,. instrumental and . vocal, and 
in blest accord, how fittingly mily it be said: jolly English host has provided himselLwitli brief remarks of .welcome and appreciati()n 

·."But happy they; the·hapi)iest of their kind! the ''fine wife," and to that, it is presunie'd, 
vVhom gentler sfars ·unite, .and in one (ate, . he attributes the presence here to-night .of from a num b~r of.'the ladie.s and gentlemen 
Their hearts, their fortunes, and their beings blend. so g· oodly· a collection of fine guests; for present. To. the latter, . both the doctor 
'Tis not, the coarser tie 'of human law, 

· Unnatural oft, and foreign to the mind, . when I look· around :at'. this . ass·emblage n.nd his charming better-half made fitting 
That binds their peace; but harmony itself, . of smiling, happy faces, of intelligent heads responses, in . choice, expressive diet.ion'. .. 

·Attuning all their passions into Joye; · · a~d wann ·loving hearts, I a.i1-? convinced b 
· Where frienclshjp.ft11l exerts her softest power, that the .John. sonian style of. gues.ts alo. ne , A. cut . th .. e hour of ten .. an ... ~djourn-

Perf ect esteem enlivened by desire · · d h b h 11 
Ineffable, and sympathy of smll; . are with us on this occasion. ·One vacancy ment · was ma e to· t e• anq~1et111g ·a ; 
Thoughtmeeting thought, and will preventing will in the number. dowe especially de.plore. \Ve ~where "·a feast fit .for the gods" had been 
\.Vith boundless confidence; for naught btit love mis.s the loving o. resenc. e of. "our l.ittle .mi;nis- s1)read, and a,11 ·seemed to ··1.)artake of the Can answer love, and render bliss secure." 

ter," Mrs. ·~ atson .. · Woul~ that her·· roy~! ·bountifully· provided viands and· toothsome 
What .Gailr:-Han1ilton calls the "true es~ soul were with us. in propna persona at this . ·a·b· .

1 
"th d ·

1 
t bl t. 

· sence of.marriage'' has, ·we think, .been time!; · · · e i es':i .. · e ec a e gus o. 
realized in the

1

·~wedded life' of Mr. and Spiritualists can well appreciate the p:er- Dr. and Mrs. Rogers have recently ar-
. l\tlrs. Morse; .. nan1ely, .that"' its love is nlu- tinency of the sentiment quoted from Theo- rived in California fro111 the AtlahfiC ~oast, · 
tual, equally giving and receiving·. at.· every dore Parker. at the beginning of. these re- fro111 which we have of late been in receipt 
instant of its actiori. There is neither qe- 111arks,-the necessity of a Jong summer to of marked. testimonials of the Doctor's re-
pendence nor independence, but interde- ripen the fruit .o( a co111plete marriage, and . k ·b·

1 
... ··r· t · . . h · h · ·. d· ·' · 

I)endence. . Y. ears cannot weaken its bonds; th 1 · ·t t .-.. 11 · d · ·t mar a e gi s m pysc ograp y, an sp1nt . en a ong wm er o me ow an season i . .. · . . · · 
distance cannot sunder them.'.'. Brother Morse and wife· have ·been for art, a beautiful specnnen of the latter grac-

Otir Americari hermit-sage, Thoreau, once seventeen years·. enjoyil)g th~ sununer. of ing his ·parlor on the evening of the recep-
remarked that there is more of good nature their wedded bliss; and may they both be tion. To the writer, Doctor and Mrs~ 
't. ban of .good sense at .the bottom of mo.st d t · · t"ll t · · 

spare . o en Joy in ;s 1 grea er measure, Rogers expressed the determination of ruak:-111arriage~_·. , While, undoubtedly and u·nfor- · d r · .· 1 th d · · · d h b 
. an . ior a more ~ng ene peno ere e- ing this state their future holne for the re. -' tunately, many .marriages do evince a .~ofuL low,. the inellowing and seasoning \vinter of 

lack of go,od sense,' yet, in this, ·instance, their conjugial love! As they pass through ma,inder of their mortal. sojourn~ If de
. good nature and good sense .. were happily life,; come weal or woe, sunshine or shadow, pendence 111ay. be placed in the accounts, 
blended some seventeen years ago, and, as joy· or sorro\v, may the bonds of mutual af- published and private, that have reached 
a natural co. n. sequence o(. this harm0nious r · t" fl.t. th b t th d 

. iec ion u 1 mg· e111 e s reng ene , me, relative to the Doctor and his wife, 
. blending, we. have with us this evening a and closer and closer may they be drawn ) · · 
ll.v1·n·g·. em bodime. n. t of both· good nat.ure and h h"l 1 both 1t1ediumistically and personally, and toget er, never to separate w 1 e eterna 
good sense in the person of oµr young friend, ages roll ! I know of no ca us~ for doubting their .. ac- · 
Miss Florence Morse. There she sits! . d t th · th · t. h c· l' r · · "'l'hen co.me the wild weather, come sleet or come cura'?Y ... an ru. , · en · e a 11orma 
Don't you all see the good nature irradiating snow,·· . Spiri-tuaHsts ·are to be sincerely ~ongra.tu-
her expressive .countenance, with her ·every Vve will stand by each other, however it blow; 
r b k -. h b 1 f 01J1)ression and sickness, and. sorrow_ 'and .. 1)ain, lated upon securing_: them as co-workers in . 1eature eto enmg t e . ounteous supp y o . 

Shall be to mfr true love as links to ~)e chain." " their ·midst. WM: EMMETTE COLEMAN. . good sense which has descended to her as a 
natural heritage? · '' Not. for this sp~n, of life alone, 

._. vVhich as a bla!;it doth fly, 
A good wife; what an inestimable bless- And like the tran:-;ient flower of grass, 

.ll )ng ! and how pleased we were tq hear ) i1s.t blossom, droop, and die; · 
l'l.1,· · b But for a being without end,. 

·Advice on ·Health· and Chara_cter. 
........... ~-·-~ ., . 

Brother Morse's appreciative tri ute not long This vow of love, we take. 
since to "the " angel ·of his household:'' Grant us, oh God! one home at last, 

For ours and Florry's sake." · 

We. would cali the attention of our readers. . . 
to the advertisement of· Mr. Morse in an-

,, A wife's a man's best piece, who till he marries 
Wants making up; .she is the shrine to which 
Nature cloth send us.fo~t)i.on ·pilgrimage. 

* * * *. 

other column, '~here he ~nnounces his abil:- · 
fry to give examfoati'ons and advice. on the · Reception to Dr. and Mrs. Henry . . 
above matters. We know a number who She is the good man's paradise,, and the bad's · ·Rogers. · . · ·. / · · · 

First step to heaven, a tr~~e which, who wants, ha.ve consultecVhim, an4. they r~port thenF~- · · · ...... ,. 
Cannot be trusted to posterity, . . · A large numher of the l~ading ·Spiritual- selves astonished and ben(7fi~~d by the accu-c:\Nor ·pay his own debts; she's a golden sentence . 
\iVrit hy our Maker, which the angels may . ists of San. Francisco, and aselfct sprink- racy. ~of his ·delineations, and the. value of 
Discourse of, only men know how to use, ling fron1 oth.e. r portions of.the. Sta. te, assen;_.1- his advice. The system Mr. Morse uses is en-And none but devils violate." . 

"A good wife is Heaven's last, best gift bled in the beautifully ·furnished and com- tirely new ,and has been elaborated under the 
to man; his angel and minister of gra~es in- inodious .parlors of Dr. and Mrs. H~nry inspiration of his controls. . It presen.ts 
numerable; his gem of ma11y· virtues; his Roge~s, 5-24 ·Eddy street, on Wedn~sday many marked peculiarities, all of which are 

. cas_ket of jewels; her voice is sweet 111usic; evening, October 5th, in response to an in- duly set forth in the elaborate chart con
her smiles, his brightest day; her kiss, the vitation. to attend a social reception; to be tained in the manual of explanations. Mr. 
guardian of· .his innocence; her anns, the 
pale of his safety, .the bah.V of his health, given to the host and. hostess. 1 ..... A l'nost .de-: Morse has fixed his scale· of charges at a 

... ~,.. the balsarn of his life; herq,, inctu'stry his lightful evening was spent by all, as .so- very moderate rate, viz.: $3, for a compl~te 
surest Wealth; her economy his safest stew-:- ciability, harmony, and good will reigned :in exa~nination, and full aP,vice upon develop
ar<l;·: h~-t "lips, his fa~thfu~ COl~nsel]ors;. her undisturbed serenity, an~. ,each one seen~ed ment of character, protection and mainten~ 
bosonl, the softest pillow of his cares; aqd~_ to vie with all the rest in the endeavor to .. aqce of health, development <;>f psychologi
her praye·rs, the ablest advocates of Heaven's 
blessings on his head." make the.· occasion a grand. success. · The cal .. poWers and si)iritt}al faculties--all most 
· Old Sam Johnsoli has told usthat he who pleasant social. CQI)vetse of the e.vening was important topics; I-laving full. confidence 
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in Mr·. Morse's skill and judgnient, we can do not advertise humbugs, if we know it, . not a " mind ~eader ''.in the true and correct 

fully recommend our readers to. avail them~ and ~~en deceived rectify ~ur error as soon. underst~nding of the term. He presented. 

selves of his services. as it· is discovered. We will from time· to the indications· of medium ship in the form of 

J. S. Dra_ke.-NI:aud E; Lord. 
I . , 

\Ve copy the following from our Chicago 
.. contemporary, The Rel(~io-Philosop!tical 

Journal of th9 1st inst·. It will~ no doubt, 

time make special mention of our spiritual spasmodiC_ nervous convuisions, and adinit~ , 

workers; as such work comes under our he labors under ''abnormal.'.' conditions in 

observation. .some experiments, therefore the indications · 

The Freethinkers' · Magazine. 
being presented, the control. suggested that, 
undoubtedly njedimnship . was . involved, 

but not to the extent· that s01ne over-cred- · be read wi_th interest.by Mrs. Lord-Drake's · · · · · - · · · 
We would call the attention of our read"'. ulous believers and teachers were inclined 

many friends west of the Ro_ ck)' mountains.· d · f h v. "" · , ' · · · · · · · · 
ers to the a vert1sement o t e r·reet1ttn1lers to suggest. . Dealing with the relation ·of' 

DRAKE-LORD. 11£agazine . on another page. this journal these experiments tb Spiritualism the' con~ 
"On the 19th bf Sept., at the.residence of is among the best published. It has some of trol said-they-had no relation· to Spiritual

. Mr. E. H. t.add in Malone, New York, Mr. the best liberal andprogressivethinkers and · . 11 . h b. l _, h d,. . f · J. s. Drake of New York City and Mrs. ism _at a . T ey · e ong to t e 01nains o _ 

'
vri_ters in t_he' coun_ try among·. its contrib- th· · · ·d · · d · t.· · ·1 Maud E.' Lord were united in marriage by e conJuror on one si e. an prac 1ca ps~1-the Rev. G .... H. T~ewis of the Episcopal utors. chology on the other. Spiritualism ,was not 

Church. ·Trial ·subscription fifty c.ents for three related to "pin-finding," "nuniber. read-
"The prominence of the principals in thi!' inonths. Address: ing," etc., etc. It was conce,tned with the · 

marriage, and its possible bearing upon the H. L. GRJ;:EN. demonstration of the return of the soccalled . 
future of one of the best mediums, induces . . 
the journal to make mo1:e than a . passing I 

6 5 Delavan _Avenue, Buffalo, N. y.. . dead. . There was one side. of,. Spiritualism . 

notice. l\1r. Drake is known in the west -though a generally neglec"ted side--that 
and south as a prominent contractor and · Sunday Services. ·.concerned with demonstrating the exis_tence ·. 
hydraulic ei1gineer. He was the principal - .. of '"a spiritual nature in us now-that these 
mover in the undertaking which resulted in METROPOLITAN TEMPLE. ' 
the el·ecti"on of the 'I,ex!"ls C!"II)I.tol bui'ld_ 1·ng .... ,, exper_iments . proved valuable to-they 

u ~t MR. MORSE'S CONTROL ON "MIND READING. · · 
whereb_y that State secur.ed a four million ·· · · clearly show'ed a range of super~sensuous 

A very··· larg·. e_ audience assembled in the · · · 
, dollar structure for· three million acres of faculties . in our present natures, therefore · 

· I d h h ell f 'I' H Tem1)le on Sunday morning_ last, as it was an 111 t e pan-: an e o exas. e was . . . Bishop was; in his way, doing· good.· In 
. lO'r fifteen or more years in the editorial work generally anticipated that the control of closing, the control said that there was not , 
in Iowa and Illinois, where his aggressive Mr. J. J. Morse would deal with the sub- h. . 

1
. h · ·b. ·. t B' h , ·

11
. h. · · 

d h. ~- ft f 1 · h ·-1·---· · · . . . · · · . t es 1g test o Ject10n o is op s se mg is pen· ma e . is i~ _ uence e t in .t e counc1 s ject of " Mind Reading " in connection . · . . . · 
of the democratic party of the West, up to . ... . ·. . . . . . , talent however he chose. As a caterer to 

. h. . f h , ,.Id . . ~ . h . h . with the exhibit10ns of Washmgton Irvmg h bl' , d . . . b d h . t e tune o t e l 1 en campaign .w en e . . .· . . . ·:.. .. · . .· ·· . ~ t e pu ic s es1re to e amuse e was 
turned his attention to more money making Bishop 111 }his ~it!' a,urmg _the prece~mg ·following a legitimate frade, but when he 
pursuits It therefore seems as though he must \veek. This antlcipat10n was fully realized b d · · - t bl 

1 
. f 't' · . d . 

. · . . · . . . . · . . a use a respec a e c ass o ct 1zens,- an 
be eminently qualified to he the protector by· a masterly and acute analysts of the . . 

11 1 
d ·d· . h h · d ·d h. 

f · ,1 h b r · hf 1. · . . . . genera y s an ere · t em, e excee e · 1s ? one \\ 10 as een a _i~1t u instrument subJect .. from three pomts of view. The . . . .. ··. . . . . . _ 
in the hands of the sp1nt-wor1d. Should . . · .. · · . . . .- . · leg1t1n1ate sphere of duty as a public per 

. .· . ability of the above performer was generously · ·· . · · .. 
the result be that her gifts shall be exercised . . . . . . . former. That he now repudiated his for-
in the direction of a more scientific and ~onceded; but~ his. expla.n~t~ions we~e sub- mer inediumship and Spiritua1isnr was a 
scholarly exr)osition of S1)iritualism to the Jected to a searchmg cr1t1cism. Fust· the ·· . b. t h" If · · d h' ·· 

· · . . . . ' . : · . matter e ween nnse an . is conscience, 
end that it may in tune be placed by the control discussed the experiments 1n those h. h h . th ; t 

1 
-
1
d· · · 

'd f· h · ·•d .. · ·h . f . . . · upon w ic , e, e con ro ; wou venture s1 e o t e acceptt · sciences, t e cause o departments where muscle read mg was alone . . . . . . · . . 
·.·Spiritualism will be greatly advancedthereby. · · . , , l . . . . . no condemnat10n. A number o~. _p~omi-

D I . . h h . . · . concerned. I he wel -known nervous senst- . ·. 
1 1

. . d" . 
1 

· d d' 
1 

. 
lVIr. ra {e apparently as t e ability, edµ- , . . . . . . . . nent peop e, 1terary, JU icia an.· n1e 1ca , 
cation, experienc~, c?ura~e. and inclination tiveness of the performer wa~ explained, his were present, and their praise of the -~dd~~ss 
so necessary to assist in this important work. great tactual development bemg a11 that was · f : h·i· h th. · f · · · · · · · · · r · ·t 

1 · • · . · · .., •• ·. • . • .. · • . o w c e oreg01ng 1s . a very 1111 per1ec 
V\i e know him to be a thorough Sp1ntuahst necessary to remember as an explanation of · · · · · 

abstract,· was unanimous. .. 
and shall hope for these·r~sults. .. . the exhibition where personal confact .was Allother Very large audience assembled in 

"Mr. and Mrs. Drake passed through CJ11- . 
1
· d 'fh' 

1 
· ·· r · ' · 

cago ]ast .week t:;n ro.11te for the south. and in.vo ve. · . . ts _was a egittmate peio~mer_ s the evening to hear the last of the three lec-
fa!' west, :vhere th_~~ - intend spending th. 'e _tr. ick,_. hke /h.ose of . any . other · co~. JUror. tures upon " Death-;'' thetopic being "Its 
wmter prev10us to their departure for Europe, The ne-vpomt was upon . the · so .. called Effect upon the .In.d.ividual in the \Vorld to, 
where they expect to spend son~e Inonths." ''· 1nind r~~ding" experiments which the con- Come;" . neady every parag~aph 0of which 

tror· claime<;l were .~othing · of the soii• elicit~ he.arty" applause. 'Our. usual report 
• What was involved was "telepathy," or will appear in due sequence. ..--

We would again call the .... ·attention of the thought transferen~e. The thought of. the On Sunday next a new series of three lee·· 

Our Advertisers. 

DovE's readers to the advertisements ap-. subject beinghig.hly concentrated was ftashyd tures will be commenced upon "The_R_ealm · 
. . . . . 

pearing in ·its columns. \Ve would gladly into the brain waves of the "reader'' i.n the of the $0,-called bead." The~special topic 

refe.r--to. each .one separately were it possible, same way that the th()ught o( the mesmerist for _Sunday next being '' Where Is It·?" 

but can cheerfully recommend everyone as was thrown upon his subject. 1:Jndoubtedly Services~ ~t 11 A. M., and 7 :45 P. M. Ad
worthy of the patronage-of the people. We Bishop was a mesmeric subject, but he was mission· free to each meeting. 
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WASHINGTON HALL. . ject of "Death." This l~st is intensely in- ,not ask him any· questions, and went on .. 

The · P~ogressive ·Spiritualists are to be tere"sting and instructive as it relates to the Then a good American came along, stopped, . 
·congratulated upon the ·success atte

1

~ding effect of the " great change" upon the hu~ asked him how he felt, and took. him to a 
their Sunday afternoon · 1neetings. Last man spirit.· . hospital,. and told the doctors not to charge 

·Sun. day. the. slioJ·.e·cf discuss. e. d was, ·"The · · · him heavy.'.'-· Htn-pe?·'s lJf agazine. · 
"John," sh(\gsaid through the keyhole. of 

Gosp~l of Good Cheer," which ·was treated the front-door, "is that you?" " Yesh, m' . 
-.. in an interesting half-hour speech by Mr~ W. dear,~' replie.d John. . , , well, 'truly rural ' is MEANDERING. 

· H, Mills, who was followed by other speak- the etmntersign to~night." " Tooly. looral." 
ers. _Good music ·enlivened t~e ..... occasion, So John slept in a hotel that night .. -Puck. 
and tests were .given by· various mediums. 

A city girl writes: '' It is a'Jond dream 
of inine to become a farmer's twife, and 

meander with him down life's flowery path
way.~' . Ah, yes, that' is a nice. thing to 
dream about, but when "'yo'ur husband mean:
ders off and leaves you without wood, and 

. Dakota owns a s1i1art woman who is editor 
ST. ANDREW'S HAiL. ~·~_,of the Ilawke; .. e Star. During the last six 

·The Union .Spiritual meetings at St. Ani months, besides running her paper, she. has 
drew's Hall, 1 r I· Larkin street, e,·ery Wed- proved up on. a pre-emption, planted five 

nesday evening, show an enterprising spirit acres of trees on a tree claim, built a saw 
on the part of those having their manage~ mill, · rai~ed the largest· .·turnif) · an.d the 

· 1nent in charge. Good ~,gpeakers and medi- biggest ·squash in. I1yde· County.- f/Vaukon 

. . . 

you have to meander up and down the lane 

pulling splinters offthe f~nce with which .to 
cook dinner, and you ·meander around in 
the wet clover in-:.search 'of. the cows;~ yon~ 
will find that the meandering business on · 
the fann is not what' it is cracked up t().· be. 

· urns .are always present to entertain and Standard. 
edify the p'eople .. · Mr. · J. J. Morse addressed 

a large audience last 'Vednesday night, and 
others will follow. 

-~·---. - ~- ------------- ----·---·-----·----·-". . 

1" .... 

Sweet spirit of nature, wherever thou art, 
0 ! fold us like children, close, close to thy heart, 
Till we learn that thy bosom is truth's hallowed shrine, 
And the s9ul of the beautiful is the divine. · · · 

, ''Two Lives._and. Thefr Work,''. grows 

1nore and more interesting each chapter. 
New subscribers should send for back nuin

. hers, apd have all of this excellen~ story. 

Portraits of J. J. l\1orse, price 35 cents, 
can be had at Metropolitan Temple every 

·Sunday. It is.a·very fine picture-cabinet 
-· by Bushby, of Boston, Mass. . 

This significant sentence is fron1 a Massa

chusetts school report; '' A.s this ·office in
volves neither honor nor profit, there seems 
no reason why it should not be filied by a 
worn.an." Why did he not add, or by a 

dGg? they no do,ubt stood on a level in his 
"'.estimation. ESTHER DYSART. 

I. ---
. Religious truth is larger than any creed. 
The faith of humanity is greater than any 

sect. The treasure of the soul c~nnot be 
contained in the casket of any single church. 

·The sun is not for -any race alone... The 
ocean. cannot be emptied by an·Y.-'"P.'e·ople 

upon its shores.-. Neiv Theology Herald. 

Next ,\\eek wilL appear the concluding 
lecture of the serieso( three, give~· by the 
controls of .1.Vlr. J. J. Morse,. upon the sub-

"''""'"''"'''"' 

• ,.. ..... '.""1 

We reGeived a pleasant· call from Mrs. 
Parry, one of our well:..known mediums, and 

was given mu.ch encouragement by her con
trols, who~ prophe~.i~d an enlarged sphere, 
and increased usefulness for the DovE. 

p . 

l\.lrs. Parry is an earnest, conscientious 
woman, and is doing a good work. She 

gives sittings daily at her ·residence, 1635 
Hyde street. ;· · ..... 

·-Kansas City Squib. · 

St. Nicholas has recently received a re
quest' from England for permission to have 
some of its stories printed over· there in 
raised ~ype for the blind. The process is 
an expensive one. The story par~icularly ·. · · 

mentioned ·was Mrs. Rollin's "Johnny ln:c.'1'.. 
terviews an Anemone," and by ·a singular 
coincidente Mrs. Rollins had written. just 

"God .bless all mediums. worthy of the before the letter was received, a companion· 
name ! May they always be surrounded story to . this called "tommy Interviews a 
by the. best and kindliest influences, so that k -.::. h " · h' 

Peacoc .t:eat er, in w ich the p~31~ock 
their n1ediumship may subserve the best featper, with an eye that could not see, 
uses, without perversion or obs.curation ! " shows a little boy how sad it .is to be blind 
. This sentiment, to which all Spiritualists of that " inner eye" of the mind which 

will say Amer~., was given by Wn1. Emmette after all sees more for us than the physical 
Coleman at the reception to Dr. and_ Mrs .. eye.-Argonaut. . · · . 
Rogers, noticed· in. another colu111n. 

. . 

·M R H. s h" t f S J· .11 d· Spiritualisrn '' stilllives,'' notwithstanding rs. . . . . c war z o an ose, ca e . . . . . . . . . 
· t. th· D ' ··ffi· · 1 ·t S t·•· d · d· vVashmgton Irvmg ·Bishop has endea vcred a e OVES o ce. as a ur ~y, an we . . . . · · . . '. 
enjoyed the pleasant social hour very much. t? · kil~ it: and by the ~ughty powe~ of his 

M S h t d h . · d h b d . t g1gant1c intellect explamed the philosophy· rs. c war z an er goo us an spe11 " · ,, . . ·. . . .. 
th · t t'· · f th . . k · th . 't of the raps.· .· Sp1ntuahsts will be de-. e grea er por i~n ..,o e wee · in e c1 y . . . . . . . 
" · th · ·ht " Ti. t · t h.ghted to learn that the loud, d1st1n. ct raps seemg. e s1g s. i.ey repor · grea . . . · · . .. . 

d f · ·· · k. · S J · Wh produced 1n the presence of rapping me-nee o 1111ss10nary wor .1n an ose. o . · .~ " . . 
·11 b. th · fi t t 1 · t t . th diums·- are caused by the d1slocat10n of w1 e e rs · o vo un eer o carry,. e . . · . · . . 

1 ·f t t.h t ·b · ht ·ct· · ·t 7l the knee ']01i1ts:, and the shpp1ng of the ten-gospe o peace . o a en1g e c1 y ~ . · . . . · 
D.: ~t · 11 t · ' ·· · · dons of the heels.'·' What an expert .Mrs. on.a goaonce. · · ... · ·. · 

.· 
1 

Ada Foye must have· become to enable._her 

A young lady in an Episcopal-scJ:10ol told to produce the perfect shower of loud raps 
her class the story of the good Samad tan .. which are heard in the public halls at her . 

One small boy'"w~nt home and related it to seances: One wot.i1a suppo.se that twenty-_ 
his mother as follows ". \Vell, mamma, a five years' constant · use of the aforesaid 

sick man fell by· the wayside, and a Catho- "joints" and "t.endons" would have d5in.:.. 
lie ·priest came along, lqoked at him, and pletely w<?rn them out. Such an apsurd 
paid no ~ttention to him, and walked on. explanation was an insult to the intelligent . 
Then a Republican came along . ., ...... He ..... did ·audi~nce he ~was pretending to edify~ . 

·~·~ ..... -..... ,, . 
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in Mr~ Morse's·· skill and judgment, ·we can 

·fully recommend our readers to a':'ai.l them
. selves of his services. 

J. · S. Drake.-M:aud E. Lord. · 

•, .. 

THE CARRIER DOVE .. · 

do not advertise humbug~~ if we know it;· not a '' inind·rea-der " in the true and corre.ct 
and when dece~·ved r. ctify ~ur error a~ s96n .. ·understanding ·.<?f. t.~e term. He presented. 
as it is discovere . · We :will fron1 tii~ to the.indications -of mediumship in the form of 
time· make sp.e ·~r mention of our spiritual spasmodic nervous convulsio~s, and. admits 

workers, as s.uch work comes under 'our he labors under ''abnormal " conditions in 
observation. .son1e experiments, therefore the indications ' 

We· copy the following from our Chicago beirig presented, the Control suggested that) . 
contemporary, . The .. Reltiio-Phifosophica/ · · · · · ·· ··1·---~ 

The Freethinkers' Magazin~. . undoubtedly. mediuinship wa~ _ ~~~? ~e.-r,_ 
Jounial of the I st mst. It. w.iJi, .. JlCL.doubt, " . ..----------- -but not to .the:.:..eit:erit that some over-cred-

be read \vith interest by Mrs. Lord-Drake's We would tall' the attention of our read- ulous beli.~~e'rs and teac.hers were inclined 

many friends west of the Rocky mou~tains. ers to the aclVertiSement of the Freethiizkm' to suggest. Dealing with the relation of 

\ DRAKE-LORD. JVIagazine ori another page. This journal these experimentsto Spiritualism the con-
" " " On the 19tb .. of'Sept., at the residence .. of is among the best published. It has some of trol said they had no relation to Spiritual- · 

Mr. E. H. Ladd in Malone, New York, Mr. the best liber. al and progressive thi~,lr .. ·eJ:s an_ d · . 11 . 1,h . b I h d . f J. s. Drake of New York City and Mrs. ..,~ .. ~ ism at a . . ey . e ong to t e 0111ains o . 
Maud E. Lord were united in marriage by writ~rs in the country ai11ong Its contrib- the conjuror on one side and practical psy-
the Rev. G. H. Lewis of the Episcopal utors. chology on the other. Spiritualism was not 

· Church. ; .. . Trial subscription fifty cents for three related· ·to '' pin-finding," "number read-
_"The prominence of the principals in this months. Address: ing," e'tc., etc. It was concerned. with the 

marriage,:,and. -its po~sible bearing upon the H. L. G:R.EEN. deinonstration of the retifr~ of the so-called 
future of one of the best mediums, induces · ··· . . . 
the Journal to make more than a passing· · 165 Delavan Avenue, Buffalo, N. Y. dead; . There was one side of Spiritualism 

notice. -!\1r. Drake is known in the west -though· a generally neglected side--that 
and south as a prominent contractor and . -Sunday Services. concerned with demonstrating the. existence 

· hydraulic engineer. He was the principal · of a spiritual nature in· us rtow-.. that these 
111over_ in the undertaking which resulted in . METROPOLITAN TEMPLE. 
the e. reCt·I·on of the 1'exas Cf'pi.tol .. bui.ldt'ng , experiments proved valuable to-they 

<-t MR. MORSE'S CONTROL ON "MIND READING.' 
whereby that State secured a' foci( million · · clearly showed a range of super-sensuous · 
dollar structure for three· million acres of · A very large. audience assembled in the faculties in our present natures, therefore 
1 d h h dl f "I' H Temple on Sunday n1orning last, as it \\;as . an.·· in t e pan- an e o . exas.· e was . · - Bishop was, in his way, doing good~ ·In 
.r fi"t · ·· · th d't · 1 k .generally anticipate. d that . the . control o. f. I Or 11 een or more years in . e e 1 oria wor closing, the control said that there was pot . 
in Iowa and Illinois, where his aggressive Mr. J. · J. Morse would deal with the sub- · · 
r1en· mf'de hi·s i·nflue·nc·e fe.lt· 1·n the .counci·1s· - · - the slightest objection to Bishop's selling his 
l' •\•Ht ject of " Mind Reading" in connection 
of the de111ocratic 1)arty of the West, up to talent however he chose. As a caterer to 

with the · exhibitions of Washington Irving 
the time of the Tilden campaign when he . . . . . . . . . the p.ub1ic;'s. desire to be amused he was· 
turne· d hi.s-attenti. on to more money rnak. ing Bishop-Jn this city' durmg the precedmg c 11 · ·1 ·t· t t d. b ·t· h h -

.. • • • • · . • · 10 ow mg a . egi ima e ra e, . u w en e 
pursuits~ It therefore seems as though he must week. This anticipation was fully realized b . d . t bl. ·

1 
f ··t· . d .. 

. . a use a respec a e c ass o c1 izens, an · 
be eminently qualified to be the protector by a masterly and acute analysis of the 

11 1 
d d th , h · d d h. 

of one who has been a faithful instrument · · - · .· · · . · · genera Y s an ere em, • e excee e is 
subject fron1 three pomts of view. The 

1 
·r t · h f d t · br 

in the hands of. the spirit-world. Should ability of the ab~ve performer was generously .regi ima eT. sh? terhe o .. u y. asd·~ tpud. lh.~ ~er-
the· result bethat her gifts shall be exercised . . . . . · IOrmer. ~ _ .. ~ e .no.w repu ia e . is lOr- . 
in t.he direction of a more scientific and conceded; but his explanat10ns were sub- d. h" d. S .. t . 1. 

. . . . ~ . . .. . . mer me 1un1s 1p an p1r1 ua 1s111 -was a 
· scholarly exposition of Spiritualism, to the 1ected to a searchmg cnticism. Fust the . b. t · h. lf · .d h. ._ ~ 

. · . matter. .. ; e ween unse an 1s consc1en\.,c;, end that it may in time be placed by the control discussed the experiri1ents in those · · · 
upori'which, he, the control, would venture sid.e. oft.he ac~eptt:-d. sciences; the cause of ·departments where muscle re~ding was alone · 

S1)lntuahsm will be greatly advanced thereby. . . d ,1,h , ell k w e ous sensi' no condemnation. A number of promi.;. · · . . concerne . e w - no n n rv . - - -
l\'Ir. Drake apparently has the ab1hty, edu- . . . . . nel)t people, literary, judicial a.nd n1edica] ,~ 

· · · · · d · l" · . tiveness of the performer was explained his - . . . . . . . cat10n, experience, courage an inc mation · · .... :...... ·· _. · ' were present, and their praise of the address 
so neoessar~ to assist in tliis impor~a~t. wor~. great tactualcl'evelopment being all th~t .was .. of which the fo-regoing is a very imperfect 
We .know bun to be a. thorough Spintuahst necessary to remember as an explanation of .b · · ... .. 
and shall hope for these results. ' ' th . h·b·t·. h . - ' a stract, was unanimou.s.. . . ' 

_ . . . . . . . e ex i i 10n w ere. personal contact was Another very large audience assen1bled 1n "Mr. and Mrs. Drake 'Passed through CJ11- . . . · . . 
cago last week t:;n route for· the south and in.valve~. This was ~ legitimate pefo~mer's the evening to hear the last of the three lec-
far west,_ where they intend spending the trick, hke those of any other con1uror .. tures upon. " Death,". the topic being "Its 
winter previous to their departure for Europe, The next, poii:it was . upon the ·.:'so-called Effect upon the Individual in the 'Vorld to 
where .they exped to spend- some months~" ·. "mind reading" experiments which the con:: Come;" nearly every· paragraph ·or which 

trol .. c_ laimed; were n. othing. of the sort. elicite hearty. applause·:~, ... ,.,Our · us.ual rep· ort Our Advertisers. 
_ What ·was -. involved was "telepathy,''. or will appear in due sequence. . 

We would again call the attention of the th6µght transference~. The thought of the On Sunday next a. new series of three lec-
DovE's readers to the advertisements ap- -subjeft being highly concentrated.was flashed tures will be .commenced upon ''_The Realm 
pearing in its columns. We would gladly into the brain waves of the·" read~r" in _the of the So-called Dead.", The: special topic 

refer to each one separately~were it possible, same way that the thought of th.e.J.:n.es111eri~t for. :Sunday next being " Where Is It ?" 
but can cheerfully recommend everyone as was thrown upon his subject.· Undoubtedly Services at 11 A. M., and 7 :45 P. M. Ad
worthy oft~~ patronage of the people. We Bishc>'p was a. mesmeric subject, but he was inission free to each meeting. 
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. ject of "Death." This lq.st is.inten~e~y in- ,not ask him an,y question$, and went on .. 

, The P~og~essi:ve Spiritualists are to be t~~esting and instructive as ·it relates to the Then a good American came along," stopped, 
congratulated upon the success attending effect of the "great chan~e" upon the hu- asked him how he .felt; and took him to a 
their Sunday afternoon meetings. Last inan spirit. 1 · · hospital, and told the doctors not to charge 

. w ASHINGTON HALL. 

-s· d · th. · ubJ' ct discussed · ·· as " The· him heavy. "-Har11er' s Alacp-azine. ··· :. .un ay · e s · e w ' · .. ''John,'' she said through the keyhole of r ·' 

~ r- MEANDERING .. 
Gospel of Good Cheer," which was treated the front-door, "is that,you?" " Yesh, m' . 
in an interesting.half-hour speech hy Mr. W. dear," replied John. "W~ll, 'truly rural ' is 

. H,. Mills, who was followed by other speak- the countersign to-night." "·Tooly looral." 
ers. Good music enlivened· the occas10n 

A city girl writes: '' It is a' fond dream 
of mine to become·· .. a ·farmer's wife, and 

meander with him down life's: flowery path-·• 
Dakota owns a smart \voman who is editor way." Ah, yes, that is. a nice thing to 

' ' So John slept in. a hotel that night.-· Pitek. 
and. te.~ts were given· by various mediums. 

ST. ANDR.Ew's HALL. of the Hawke;•e. Star. During the last. "six d~ftm about, but when your husband mean-

The .Union . SpirituaLmeetings at St. An- inonths, besjdes· running her paper, she has ders off and leaves you without wood, and 

drew's Hall, 11 I Larkin street, en:ry Wed- proved· up. on a pre-emption, planted five you have to 111eander up q.nd d.own)~e 1a~e ~. 
nesday evening, show an enterprising spirit acres· of trees on a tree claim, built a saw pulling splinters off the fence with which to 

.on the part of those having their manage- mill,-· raised the largest turnip and the cciok dinner, and you meander around in 
,~ .. ·. . . 

u,.~~w..,~:·n1entJn charge. Good speakers and medi- biggest squash ·in I-Iyde· County.--:- 11/aukon the wet clover in search of the cows, you 
urns .are always present to. entertain and Standard~ · will. find that the meandering busines.s ·on 

· edify the· people. Mr.. }: J. Morse addressed the farn1r-is not what it is cracked up to be. 
· · · · . We received .a ·plea. sant call from Mrs. a large audience last \Vednesday mght, and -~~Kansas City ::Squib. 

· · Parry, one of-our well-known inedimns, and others will follow. 
-·---· ----

..... ··.·-.·"·.: 

Sweet spirit of nature,~-.wherever thou art, · 
0 ! fold us like child re~~· aose~' close to thy heart, 
Till we learn that thy bosom is trufh:s hallowed shrine, 
And the soulofthe beautiful is the 'clivine. 

"'J;wo Lives and Their· Wprk," grows 

~more and more interesting e~ch chapter. 
New subscribers should send for back num-, . 

bers, and have all of this excellent story. 

Portraits of J. J. l\tlorse, price 35 cents, 
· can be -had at Metropolitan Temple every 

Sunday~ It is. a very fine picture-cabinet 
. . 

-by Bushby, of.Boston, Mass. 

· This significant sentence is fron1 .a Massa
chusetts school· report: "As this office in-
• I 

volves neither honor nor profit, th~re· seems 
·no reaso.~ why it should not be filled by a 

.wornan.'' . Why did ~e not add, or by a 
dog? ther:t)g doubt stood on a level in his 
estimation. . . ESTHER DYSART. 

Religious truth is larger than any creed. 
The faith of humanity is greater than any 
sect. The treasure of the· soul cannot be 

contained in the. casket ofany single church. 
The .sun is not for any race alone. The 
ocean cannot be emptied by any people 
up~n its shores.-· New Theology Herald. 

I ' ·~ 

Next ·"'eek will appear the concluding 
lecture of the series of ·.three, given by the 

. . 

controls of 1.VIr. J. ),o Morse, upon the sub-

was given much encouragement by her con- · St. Nicholas has recently recei_ved a re"'. 
trols, who prophesied an enlarged sphere, quest from England for permission to have· 
and increased usefulness for the DovE. some of:· its stories printed over· ther_(;!, i11 · 
J\ilrs. Parry is an" .ear.nest, conscientious raised type for the blin~. Th~ process is 
woman, and is doing a good work. She an e_xpen~iv~ one. The· story particularly 
gives sittings daily at her residence, 1635 mentio~ed was Mrs. Rollin's ''Johnny In-

Hyde street." terviews an Anemone," and by a singular 
·· --- ,.,. coincidence Mrs. Rollins had written just. 

''God bless all n1edium~ worthy of the · 
before the letter was received, a ·Companion 

name ! May they always be surro~_nded story to this called -"·tommy Interviews a 
by the best and kindliest influences, so that Peacock Feather," in which the peacock 

their nlediun1ship may subserve the best feather, with an eye that could not·. see, 
uses,' without pery_ersion or obscurat~on ! ;, shows a little boy how sad it is to be blind 
, . This sentiment~ .... to which all Spiritualists of that " inner eye'.' - of the inind which 

will say Amen, was given by Wm. Emmette 
after all sees more for us than the physical 

.~ole1nan at the . reception to Dr. and Mr.s .. 
eye.-Argonaut. 

Rogers, noticed in another column.· 

Spiritualism '' still lives,'' notwithstanding Mrs. rR~ · H. Schwartz of San Jose, called 
at theDovE's office last Saturday, and we vVashingtor:i· Irving Bishop has endeavered 

enjoyed the pleasant. social hour very ~~ch~ to kill it, and by ~he -nughty power of his 
Mrs. Schwartz and her good husband spent gigantic intellect explained the philosophy . 

th t·. t" f th . k · th · · 't of the "raps." Spiritualists will be de- . .' . e grea er por 10n o e wee 1n ~ c1 y • . . . · . · - . · . . · . . 
· · · · h " L - ·great. hg. hted. to l.ea.rn ·that the lo~d, d1stI.nct raps. '' seemg the sig ts. T1.ey.· report 
need of missionary \York in San Jose. Who produeed In the. presence of rappmg me-

. will be . the first to volunteer to ca·rry the diums are caused by- "the dislocation of 
gospel of peace to that benighted .city) the knee joints, and theslipping of the ten

dons of the heels.'·' · What an expert Mrs. DC?n't all go at once. 
1)..da Foye must· ha.ie become to enable her 

A young lady in an Episcopal-school told ·to produce the perfect shower of loud ra-ps 
·her class the story of the good Samarifa::n. which are heard in the public halls at her"' 

One, small boy w~nt hom~ and related i~ t.q _seances. One would suppose that . twenty- . 
his n1other ·as follows ''Well, mamma, -a five·· years' constant .... 11se of the aforesaid. 
sick '1nan fell by· the wayside, and a C~tho-: ''joints" and·" tendons'' would have com
lic priest came along, looked at him, and _pletely worn. them out. Suc-h ~til" absurd 
paid no attention to him, ariq walked ori. e·xplanation was an· insult to the i.ntell-nt . 
Thel1 a Republican came. along~ He·· did audience he was pretending~to edify.. 
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G1i,RoY, Oct. 3d .. [Ass'd. Press.]-._ A 

girl, thirteen years old, belonging to a Spir-

. itualist family here, has .. startled· the com"'. 
munity by communications and penciled 

sketches of heads, supposed to be from 
life .. Thes.e ";ritt_ ci1._ i~~essages and like-

.. 

. THE CARRIER ·.DOVE .. 

To. Intending Subscribers: 

To introduce the CARRIER .DovE to new 

· .... , .. ,.,,,,,., 

Membership for classes can be secured of 
Mr. Dodge at Metropolitan Temple every 
Sunday, or ·at the class room on the.evenings . 
of meeting, or at this office. . 

J. J. Morse's Classes. 
readers we will send it every wee_k for four ' ' ' ' 

ncsses a pp.ear on her arni; and often remain months for fifty cents, free by mail. · We. The second class -is now ineeting at· the 

visible for an hour. consider this' .. ·a: bette.r plan to extend a office of . the CARIHER DovE, 32 Ellis 
The ~-father· of the girl says they come kno~ledge · of our paper's character. and Street, . San· Franci~c.ol on Mondays and 

and. go on the girl's bare arm evidently w'~rth _than paying exorbitant. cm1i.missions .Fridays,,d't 8 'p. M~ . ~'ickets for this course 

under the ·cuticle, and cannot be washed to canvassers-which, by reducing r~turns,. o.f twelve lectures, .pnce $5. . Single adn~is-
away. · · A statement which has gained cur- generallj ·endanger the stability of unde~~ s10ns, fift_Y_ cents. .. . 

rency that the girl is in the habit. of s~w- takings that adopt suc_h plans. The above The third or Advanced Course ·of six 

ing carbon tr~~ing paper in h.er 'sleeve is in- offer does n9t apply to present subscribers, lessons, assen1bles at this office on Thurs

dignantly de1iied by· the family, and many _ bgt we will 1send the paper to the friends of day evenings, at 8 ·. o'clock. Single ad- · 

regard her as a most remarkable n_1ed.ium.-. ·our subscribers to any addresses furnished uiission fifty cents. 

s; F. Call. b . t' ' t " Course tickets or single admissions, Cat? . 

I marrie·d a widow who had a grown-up 
' • . I 

daughter. IVIy father visited my ho_use very 

often, fell in love with my step-daughter and 

maiTied her. So my father became my son~ 

in-law, and 11.1y. step-daughter my mother, 

· because she was my father's wife; So1ne time 

after: my wife had a son; he was iny father's 

b~qther-in-law,. and my uncle, for he was 

the brother of my step-daughter. My father's 

wife, i. e., .my step-daughter, also had a son; 

h_e was,. of course, my brother, and in the 

m.eanbme my grandchild, for he was the son 

of i11y daughter. My wife was my ~rand-

11~other, because she was q1y 1116-ther's mother. 

I was my wife's husband and grandchild at 

the ·same time, and as the husband of a re~

son's grandmother is his grandft,iJ:Jl~J, .,~nw~s 
my own grandfather.-Poughkeepsle Eagle. 

us y out presen pa rons . 
. This is at the rate of $1.50 per ye~!·. \Ve be obtaine~.at the class !OOm any l\tlonday', 

Thursday.or Friday evening; 01 of Mr. M. ·•· cannot renew the paper at the same rate to 

the saii1e parti~s. 

Premium ·Notice. 

-·We. ?a:~ still quite a num12:~.~J~:n1nd 
volumes of the CARRIER DovE for r886, 

. . . . . 

B. Dodge, Manager of the Temple meeting~, 

every. Sunday, or· at. the ,.office of THE 
CARRIER.DOVE at any time. The first course 

has .been extraordii:iaril y succe~sful. . 

. C01nmunications concerning the classes 
'~., . 

can also be niade direct to J\1r. Morse, at 
which . will~ be sent to any address upon 

receipt of $2. 50, or they \vill be sent as pre

miums to those -sending us subscribers at 

the following rates: For· three subscribers at " 

$2.50 each, will be given a cloth bound 

book; arid for four subscribers, an' elegant 

book, full leather binding. ~hese books 

contain fifty-one full-page engravings of 

• # 

' . . ' .. .. ....... . 

33 r Turk Street, San Francisco. July 30, t r. 

J. J. Morse's Next Class. 

. The next advanced class to be taught by· 

the control of J\tlr. J. J. Morse, while he is · 

entirely entranced, will assemble· ~t the 

office of the. DovE, 32 Ellis Street, San 
Francisco, on Friday evening 'next, · Octo- . · 
her.21st, at 8 P. M. The late· series.of les-

prmninent . Spiritualists and spirit"· photo-

graphs, also . a very valuable collection ... <?.f 

biographical sketch_es, which .are a distinctive 

feature of this journal. Send in. your orders 
sons was intensely interes.ting, and our par

lors have been crowded each. evening with 
Our readers will, no doubt, be delighted at once. a highly satisfied class. The li~t of subjects ·.· 

. to learn that we expect soon to commence . fo~ the ensuing class is appended, their i1n-J. J. Mor~e's Meetings. 
the publication ·in the C.<\RRIER DovE of portance ·i's so self~evident that no comntent 

a series of articles from the pen of the clo~e . J. ·'] • Morse's Sunday services urlder his is needed to impress their v.alue upon. our 
thinker and ripe scholar,. \Vm. Em~11ette engagement with the Golden Gate Religious readers. "--JThis new class will be Mr. Morse's 
Coleman. They will be .devoted to ~pirit.:. and Philosophical Society of this city are held fourth since .. he ·commenced· this form of 

in Metropolitan Temple every Sunday. u~Hsm, pure and simple, and will consist of Morning. for answering questions at 
11 

work in· July, It will consist of ~even les-
a{i e£Cposition. of the beauty, gra1~deur and o'clock. . Evening an inspirational lecture at suns, and the fee has ·been fixed at the very . 

· --po,ver··0r the ·Apfritual philosophy, and of 7 .45 o'clock. · · · low rate of $3.oo for the .course; single 

the blessings and benefits which it in1parts Organist, Sig. S. Arrilliga; vocalist, Mrs. admissions to this and all other classes, 50 
to humanity. They will embody.some of M.r. L .. P. Howell, late soprano of Dr. Barrows' cents .. Tickets can .be had· of Mr. Morse, 

church. Doors open free to both services. Re- · 
Coleman's best intellectual . work, and will, _ . d t $ th h. h - b or Mr. M. B. Dodge, at the Temple, or of · · . . · . . . . serv~ sea s r. oo per mon . , w Ic can e . . . ·. 
w.e feel sure, be read with interest· and· secured from M. B. Dodge Esq~, at :V.Ietro- Dr. Schlesitiger,--at. this office,· and as Mr. 
profit by· alL The articles wi~i-· .. not be 'pub-' politan Temple at every service.. . . _· . Morse limits the number tci' fifty stu9ents, 
Jished in consecutive we·ekly issues of the Classes·in Physio-Psychological Science are early application· is neces~.~ry to secure seats. 
DoyE, but. ,vill appear at ... _intervals,· from he~d_ by· M.r. Mo_ rse ev, ery ·Monday .and 

1 
S 

F d t 8 1 k d t ,,IST OF UBJECTS. . -. .. . tl.11.1·e to t·1·1·11e. L' h t' .l ·11 .b . n ay evenings, ·a o .c oc ' an a 32 . . .... 1
'-'ac ar ic e wi e com-: Ell" · (C · D ffi ) Friday evenin_g, October ·21st. ·''The . IS '• street, ·' ARRIER . OYK 0 ce, 

plete in itself, treating upon a special branch 'I'hursdays . at 8 · P. M. Single adnlissions IVIaterial Universe; its Origin in the L_ight of 
of the all-comprehensive subject under dis- Mondays, 'I'hursdays;. and Fridays, fifty Spiritual Science." · 

. cuss10n. ..:··:- cents. F:riday evening October 28th. ''.~an, 
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\Vhat is He? · An Answer .·fro111 both 'L..,or a con1plete exan11'nat1'on 111a· rked · Th ·FREETHI ' M ·. · II r· .l' e • NKERS . AGAZINE lS exce ent. ' s 
Worlds.'' upon the chart, and including the· growing super-excellent. ·_May it live and. flourish so 

1 . $ long as the world has need of it.-Parhr Pillslmry. 
Frida_y evening, Novemb-.er· 4th .. ·-:--,' Sp1·r.1'_t· · 111anua · · · · · · · · · .· · · · ! • • • • • • •• •· • 3 oo Th FRE ' 'I · · 1 1 1 · . e . • E:rmNK_ERS l\' AGAZINE lS t le on y tung 

Control, Obsession and Possession." . Ditto, ditto, with. examination and of its kn_1Cl m ~he world, and shoulcl be taken and 
·.advice written out in ftill. .......... 5 bo ~ead-every word read---by every Liberal in Amer-

. Friday evenfng, November I 1th.. ''Life, Examination No. 1 to members of . ica.-Moscs H~1ll, in New T/1ou~/1t. 
Development and Death ·1'n s· ·r)1°r1't ·La·nd ,,. M M ' h . The. MAGAZINE, as pt1_·.1_)1isl.1ed at Buffalo, .is a cle· · · ·. ' . · r. orse_ s. P ysio. -Psycholo0aical c1decl nnprovemerit over 'Salamancµ's best effort-id 

Fi:iday evening, November 18th. '' The Science Classes ....... ! • • • • • • • • 2 oo fact it is a perfeGt-gem in general appearance_ ann 
Realm of ·Bondage 1'n the L ·d f s 1. " · make·u1J.~RalNi .. He/111. -.. · · · ' · , an o · ou s. · Ex_am __ i_nat1.·ons at a-11 ·t1'_m· es, ·or by ap1)·.01·._·n·t- r The FREETHINKERS' MAGAZINE is a clean liberal 

Frid~y evening, November 25th. " The ment, which can be made in advance, either journal, whose editor does not triin his sail; to the 
Pursuits and. Pleasures. of th_ e Arisen Man.''~ by letter or personally, as below, or at either breeze of any crank who makes war upon society.-

. fohn '·W. Truesdell. · · 
Friday evening,. necember zd. Cl · of Mr. Morse's classe!? on the evenings of I like the spirit manifested by the editor of the 

fi d' . er b h ass Monday' Thursday, or Friday' in each week, FRE~THINKERS'. M_ AGAZINE, in al~cnving all sides a 
con erence 1. rect_.e · Y t .e control. · at-· the offic.e of·. th·e C·."RRI.ER .. n·ovE.. .. Fees h th ·· h t 1 c·' "17 

:-1. _ eanng roug i s co umns .. -. 1ara vvatsoii. · 

for classes of seven. lessons $3, single lessons. If you are not acquainted with the MAdA.~· 
admission 50 cents .. Mr. Morse.'s offite ZINE .·send fifty c~nts for three months· on EXAMINATio'NS AND ADVICE UPON 

Life, Health, Mind, Psychological Power, 

Marriage, and the General Unfoldment 

of- Body, Mind, and Soul, 

is 331 Turk street, San Francisco,. Cal. trial. · Address,. · 
-~~g:·~~7.· f. t. ·H· L c· R. EEN 

. -------
ARE GIVEN BY 

. J .. J .. MORSE, of England', 

in accordance_ with his System of Physio-
Psychological Science. · · 

The Freethinkers' Magazip,e. 
\.: :' 

Published monthly at Buffalo, N. Y: 
H. L. Green, editor and publisher, T. B. 
.Wakeman, Associate Editor. Price, 25 
cents a single number; 50 cents for three 
111onths; $r.oo for six months; $2.oo per 

M 
• yeaL · 

· r. · Morse, by ·his system . of Physio- ,.fh · h 1 ·I'- · • b . is 1s t e on y J ne magazme · pu lished 
.·Psychological science, is able to give per- in the \\'Orld. All questions relating to the 
sonal delineatious indicating the mental interests of humanity are discussed in its 
possibilities, spiritual development, phychic columns. All cari here have a hearing, who 
powers, bodily health, and functional capac- lta7,e something to say rmdkno70 ho·w to say it. 
~ties of those pf. either sex, tq,ereby impart- It is in every respect a first-class pubiica
mg sound, practical advice to all consulting tion, and got up in a style· that makes it an 
him upon the above matters. ornament to any centre-table .. The con-

A CHART tributors to this MAGAZINE represent every 

• • :r ·• 
r65 Delavan Avenue, Buffalo, N. Y. 

When there are girls at home it is an· ex
cellent plan to allow each one in turn to 
assume th~ n~sponsibility of housekeeping 
for a certam time. · 

A youthful clergyman who recently went 
fo.rth to enlighten th~jgnorant, while dealing 
with the parable·of the prodigal· son, was 
anxious to show how dearly the parent lqved 
his child. . Drawing himseif together, and 
putting on his inost s·ober looks,. he dilate.d 
at length upon the killing of the fatted calf. 
The climax as follows: '' I shouldn't won
der if the tath.er haq kept that calf for years, 
awaiting the return of his son." · 

Upon an entirely new basis, which contains phase of.advanced thought. All ~ides of every 
a systen1atized staten1ent of the. organs, important question that ·the people are inter- John Ruskin, in speaking of the wife, 
functions, divisions, attributes and physio- ested in is here presented by its. ablest. ex- says: A jlidicious wife is al ways _nipping off 
psychological composition of the human ponent. The following are the names of from her husband's moral nature little twigs 
being, has.be.en prepared, for the purpose of some of the disting.uished writers who con- that are growing in wrong. di~ecticms. She 
marking out the relative powers, capadties, tribule to. the columns of this M.AGAZINE: keeps him. in shape by continual pruning. 
characteristics and development of the in- Robert G. Ingersoll,. Richard .A. Proctor, If you say anything silly, she will affection.: 
dividual :as ascertained by the examiner· Thomas Davidson, 'Vrn. Emmette Cole- ately tell you so .. If-you declare that you 
thus enabl~_~g all to obtain a tabulated state~ man, James M. IVltCann, ·Frederick May will do some· absurd thing, she will find· 
ment of great value in all the relations Holland, Helen H. Gardener, Allen Pringle, some way of prevent.ing you from doing it. 

·duties, and engagements of life. · This char~ J. M .. Peebles, Elizabeth Cady Stanton, A. And by far .t.he chief part of all the common 
:vill prove ··df'.--great service in aiding phys- B. Bradford,· S. H. Presto11, · Courtlandt sense there is in this world belongs unques

. 1cal, 111ental, · moral, and soul . culture. Pa.lmer, Matilda·· Joselyn Gage, Harry tionably to womeiy. The wisest things a 
vVith the. chart is induded Hoover, J. Wm .. Lloyd, Lyman C. Howe, man .. commonly .·does. are those which his 

THE MANUAL. ~· M. Trumbull, Susan H. vVixon, ·Parker: ··w~fe counsel$ hhn to do. ·. A wife is a grand • 
whiCh . contains a complete explanation,. Pillsbury and A. L. Rawson. wielder of the moral pruning knife~ . If 
including .. · a. concise description of the Johnson's wife had lived there .would have TESTIMONIALS.. b h ·d. f . . .. 
divisions of the chart, over eighty i_ n number, . ee~ no ocir Lng.ug o orange peel, no touch-

.., I am greatly pleased with the FREETHINKERS' • . [• .. ll th . lk' . 
and .. is in all cases given wit.h the ·i)ei·sonal M mg_ o a . e posts in_ wa . .UJg · along the. AGAZINE, and wish it the greatest success.-
examinations. It contains the chart above Robert .G. I11ge1:soll. · · . streets, no eating and drinking with disgusting 
referred to. 1 Without clot1bt the FREETHINKERS' MAGAZINE, as voracity. If Oliver Goldsmith · had · beer1. 

.,...,. A MARRIAGE TABLE . now published, is by far the handsomest journal in married, he never would have \\~Orn that 
. . the Liberal field. No matter how many Liberal mei11orable and rid1culous cop.t. . vVhenever 

·Is also induded, and the advice it presents papers a_ Freethinker. may be taking, he cannot · · · · 
wHl prove invaluable to lJ.1an.y,. in .the selec- affotq to be without. the MAGAZ~NE.-C. · P. Farrall, you find a man whom you know little about, 
tion of.their conjugal companioris·; the rear- Col~Ingersoll's publisltcr. . oddly clre-ssed or talkinK.ahsttrdly or exhibit

! beg to congratulate you and ·your readers on the ing eccent_ricity Of mann_er,_· you may be sur.e 
ing and managen:ient of fa1nilies, and othe1~ splendid appearance of the FREETHINKERS' MAGA-
domestic matters of importance to happiness ZINE. Nor is the mental p~rt behind the mechani- that he is· not a married man; for the 

· and_ morality. .. . . . .. ~aL It must surely prosper, as it c~rtainly deserves corners are rounded off, the little shoots 
.. ; .to.-Allcn Pringle. · . pared away, in married m·en. 'Nives have 
~Mr. Morse is quite remarkable as an In- ... I .. think '.the MAGAZINE grows better and better generally much more sense than 'their bus-

.. sp_irational Examiner,· often giving ve. ry won- with age. I like its liberal spirit. I· believe it will b d ,. h . . . li~e .. I shall·do all I can to help it. fudge G. W. an s. f e wife's advice is like the ballast 
derful readings to those consulting him. . · · Lewis. · . . thaf keeps the ship .steady.· 
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£.rJ11·x·1. ~¥ __ . ~ "'. ~ ~. ·. · . 4b'_ . ·.t· ·. p_•t· · ... ·. gleai-i1 of sunshi11e everywhe~e.. Personally, described in earthly language.·. The beauti
~J lt-'1"1 '"' .l.11 ~ she was the exact opposite of Elfine. Her ful groups of children as they glided grace.,. 

-_.-_ .-._.-__ -__ -_------:------_-__ -__ -_-___ -__ -__ -... hau was long and straight, of a soft,silky· fully through the intricateand novel figures 

A Word for the Mather, 

Send.the children to bed with.a kiss and a smile-· 
Sweet childhood will tarry at best but awhile; 

.· And soon they will pass from the portals of home, 
The wilderness ways of their life-work to roam~ 
Yes, tuck them inbed with a gentle "Good-night!'' 

· The mantle of shadows is veiling the light; . · 
And maybe---God knows~on this sweet little face. 
May· fall deeper shadows in life's .Weary race. 
Yes, say it: •'God bless my dear children, I pray!" 
It may b~ t.Qe la~t you will say it for aye. · 
The nigh~y be long ere you see them again, 
And 'motherless children may, call yot1 in vain. · . 
'Drop sweet benedictions on each little head, 

· .texture,. and fell about her -form ·like a of' the dance, formed a fairy-like picture, 
golden mantle, completely enveloping her, almost beyond mortalconception. ·Here they 
when left free and unrestrained. Her eyes were instructed in nlusic, painting, oratory, -
were a perfect blue, large· 'and expressive- and dramatic representations, . which · far 
clear, crystalline windows through which ·surpassed the efforts of:the most' talented . 
shone ·the· light of a tender, loving ·soul. artists· of. earth. Those who excelled were 
She was thirteen years of age, and combineQ. awarded positions of honor as instructors of 
the happy innocent. gaiety. of a child, with other groups. Frorri this _~chool, were sent 
the thoughtful, earnestness of a woman in out organized . bands- of. children for the 
such perfect harniony of expression as to purpose of utilizing their talents in teaching,. 
constitute a rare and wonderful development. hdping ~and inspiring. others-· both in the 

Many· of. the children were called by Summer Land and. on the earth plane-to. · 
names, expressive of some peculiar _charac~ cultivate the graces, developing p_hysical 
teristic~ especially when they had been born perfection, as wen as spiritual and soul 
into spirit 'life bef~e having been named by faculties. We will follow on'e of these groups 
parents here, as was the case with "Sun- as they visit the earth, ·and see the effect of 
shine." their ministrations upon· the people whom 

. And fold them in prayer as they nestle in. heel; 
A guard of bright angels around theni invite--· 
The spirit may slip from its casket to-night. 

· -Living EpiStle . . 
.1·. 

Lily Benton. AJ1other link in the chain was ·a sweet they vis.it. . 
child named "J ewe]," who was so called (To be continued.) 

BY JUl,JA SCHLESINGER. by a · fond mother~ whose pet and only 
darling daughter she was.·: After she had 

CHAPTER V. passed a'vay, the home· seemed bereft of 
''There I.ittle children danc~- and play, its b~ightness, and sorrow . brooded there, 

And weave bright flowers ing~rlands gay, . · enveloping the sad inother, like a dark and 
And gro\',,. in beauty day by day.'' · dismal cloud. She could not look upon the 

The illustration here given represents a faces of other little ones without feeling a 
school f~r. children which is situated on a pang of' grief that -her own little Jewel 
lovely little isJand called the "Isle of should have been taken, while others, less 

. No government of whatever ·system is 
safely or firmly established so long as a few 
of its ·citizens are in possession· of hundreds ·· 
of millions of· wealth) while there are other 
thousands of . its citizens in a · condition 
bordering upon the sufferings of poverty. 

Beauty," not only on account of its beauti~ tendel"ly loved and cared for were left. She . w·e have sold _en·ough of our. 
ful scenery and surroundings, but also for had- not then become familiar with the 
the purpose of designating the nature of the truths of Spiritualism, and could not realize $4· Shoes all over the State to 
insfruction here given to the young. They the gentle presence of the child, who often war~ant us in· sirnply calling att<:;n
are here taught many and varied accom- lingerea by her side endeavoring to comfort ti on to .thein by this adwertisenient; 
plishnients whiCh add to the graces of the her by m~ny fond caresses and whispered · · 
spirit, t)erfecting its beauty and preparing it \Vords.of love. · relying entirely upon those who 
for the higher schools, the saine as children Upon Lily's first visit to the ''Isle of have been and are now wearing . 
in this life pass from one grade .to another. Beauty," she was accompanied by· a large. 
The little boats represented in the picture ·nu111ber of children, s0111e of whom· went in 
."just go," as a spirit child said, without the little bpats, while others floated as easily 
the use of sails or oars, and afford the little over the \Yater as light-winged birds. ·Upon 
ones great pleasure, as they glide. gracefully their arrival they were greeted and weJcomed 
over the silver waters; and gather the beau---~by.~ othe1 s who had precede_d_ them. there, 
tiful white lillies growing in profusion neai:·. from various portions of the Summer ·Land. 

·the island, foni1ing a lovely contrast to the .The grounds surrounding the school were 
deep, perfect green foliage of the trees and laid out in many .. exquisite designs;'where 
vines upon the shore .. '. flowers. bloomed in . great profusion and 

. I 

: The beautiful lady who was the first to ap- variety. Beautiful birds flitted about, 
pr_oach Lily after her restful sleep in the cot- warbling sweet sorigs, and so tame that they 
tage was a te~cher and a guide, and had-in-her would p~rch µpon the heads or hands of the 
charge, a portion of the time, the me1nbers little_ ones who fondled their feathered 
of· the ''Golden Chain," who were being friends 'with tenderness and. delight. The · 
trained and educated for a ·special work interior of the sehool, unlike those where 
a1nong. the. children of earth. They were the young readers of the D_ov:E. assemble, 
not alone in this work, as there are' inany was elaborately decorated .. The walls were· 
such bands <?f little ones who perform 'many covered with· pictures and beautiful things, 
acts of charity and kindnes~ for the helpless delightful to the eye and harmonizing in then1 1 to speak of their goo4 qual
and friend-less waifs of e~rth. e~ect. Flowers"were everywhere, and thefr ity. . Re1nBn1he_r· they are' inade in 

It is. the purpose of this story to show the fragrance filled the-spacious rooms and halls. 
children how they are aided by the ·unseen Heavy silken curtains were draped back all styles, widths and number~. 
ones who throng our homes ancP gather a from doors and windows, and soft rich Give thern a trial.· · · .. ../ 
knowledge of . earth-life through· the expe- carpets covered the floors. Music-al instru- · 

"riences of others. . . . ments . of curious designs and wonderful BUCKINGHAM & HECHT,, ,_ · 
A_ mong the members of this " chain "was sweetness were there, a_ nd when touched by . ·F· S 1 •. ·. ·fi t. · 1 SS s1

10
· ·e· 

h · ·11 11 b. h · · . h r ·· h d f h · . . . · or a e in every rs -c a · one w om we w1 ca . y er sp1nt nan1e, t e 1a1r . an so t e young mus1ciarys, gave . . . · .. · . · 
''-Sunshine." She was, indeed, a verit~ble forth such volumes of melody as cannot be Store 111 the State. · · . 
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